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Canada at The Panama Exposition
Some Feature* of one of the Moot Attractive Exhibit, at San Franca, 

Bn Oik'. Wm. Hutchison, Canadian Commissioner General, in AgrieuOnmiWilling Workers
Canadian Palace at^the^Pan- On one aide iejjJ

in« of New-Greek and Colonial archi- kev and geese, prairie chicken <nZ 
lecture Impressive British lions and quail of the early days mam™, 
guard the main entrances, and numer- the flying wilds From there them 
ous huge columns all around the is drawn to the backgMttd, where ti 
building contribute to give it an im- new country is pictured in all 2 
posing and stately appearance. Gar- beautv as it is to-day. great f>« 
dens surround the majestic edifice, touching greater farm, and the* 
The materials used in the construe- covered with never-tuding fields d 
tion of the pavilion are wood, plaster, wheat, corn, oats, barley. rvP, arj 
and cement. immense orchards of fruits and f™2

In conformity with the general con- bearing bushes 
struction scheme of the fair’s build Transformations Truly Wonderful 
ings, an imitation of the Italian stone In the valleys where once roam.* 

died Travertine, made of staff, has the wilder animals
r bea

the rough couni tv of a 
rith the buffalo mon*.Twice a day for )6; days 

in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy
dairymen of to- _^
day. ___

|l

Trafic Increases th

Vol. XXXIV
called Travertine, made of staff, has the wilder an
oeen adopt’d for the outside material grazing near bea____
of the Canadian pavilion. The general wonderful scenes of 1 
color scheme of the fair buildings has are shown in various wi 
also been followed. The imitation of the taxidermist is i

1 are now seen rani, ■ e- 
utiful homes Thcg^l

nai -viiutiiui m nu-s of transformatios 
has are shown in various wavs The skin 
tion of the taxidermist is ii evidence j> 

marble columns and granite fou da- the making and in the placing of t2 
tions are so well executed that .dey various animals, while assisting „ 
give the visitors a perfect illusion of the production of the complete njctl~ 
the real materials are transparencies that are shows W

The area on which the Canadian dav and by night, 
building is built, as well as practi- , One side of the Canadian exhibit! 
callv the whole fair grounds, is made- is devoted exclusively to showing th.

nd, i.e., sand pumped from the vreat harvests of grain, the raisin, 
ocean immediately adjoining. To se- and taking care of their abund.inced 
cure the foundations of the building, foodstuffs, and the handling and «tor.

piles 46 feet deep were used In in» of them. After the fields «J 
view of any possible earthquake the harvesting of the crops a wonderW] 
framework is made as strong as pos- panorama is presented in the »k»M 
sible. bolted timbers being used on a a city In which are elevatorîi»] 
large scale. Fully 2.000.000 feet of ^ich the grain is being deposit*] 
lumber have been used in the con The" ,rom the elevators this mu! 
struction of the Canadian building J* shown pouring into ships whid 

Our Ressources Pictured haul it over the great lakes and do*, I

Si !£;,ÏSdlf,^5.‘.rSî.bk' »

s.ssïfî ssi'ssad
ssss!ZihJssSA BSfÆr ",o iu .........
op-ration W, .lie see brool Iroul Dur Mln.r.l Wi.llh
.nert.ee In . Il», an fed by . M.xnifirenl e.hibil, ,r, al*, mii, 
cascade ef . mount™ «.ter; lore of mineral., of coal. ef a,be,t“„i 
beaver, nlayin. in a most realistic f„r-,leldinr animals, of lara, „ |

svsffâss&ï ire-
petfect and interesting tablets giv- sort of agricultural product, of sit 
ing useful and interesting information comprising portraits of eminent met

VroTV tplsodld Display. M K?-1 feSfVÎS
Perhans Canada's boldest display. George, and H.R.H. the Co»

taking everything into consideration. cmor-General. and settings of tW 
is in her fruit for here she brings her ?lon<îüii”nerî[1?,,l£ wNch ,hi* «*« 
strawberries, her neart. her peaches. **▼ AH of which has nude
her a poles. and all her native fruits to C“n\d'an the attrsetm
compete with the great products of *** of ,he Exposition for the in 
California Here Canada beards Cali- wel* ” ,or ‘he farmer and
fomia in her own den. as it were, and 1. iSr' 1 ,
the disnlav of fn.it she makes is an c?n ** se,d ,n conclusion that
admirable one The blush of nature “£2 r.üSLJ*?Sùi£ belveveVlik 
has not vet left it. and it looks very 2”. e*h,b,ts. ,ha<
fresh, van. invitlno. and very baanti- *2??*,°! "> C»

swæ STJ« jstusus fcyam.si.'faft
ren in miniature, busily engaged In ,r^n‘ by Averti,ement for the cm,
gathering apples, pears, plums and _____
peaches On the ground are seen
hundreds of baskets of real fruit, put I *»• One Perfect Man

pSKSSS TSSSEBisssr jeüï I5S ÊDiïSïi- ■ iminiature in one corner of the main SHd the toe,-ber nodded to her 
exhibit The past and present of . h",b,ld'
Canada are shown in all their glory. “® —Trutheeeker

SuYou can’t 
afford to have your 

hired help waste their time, 
or your wife waste her valu
able strength, turning a 

small-capacity, slow speed, hard to turn, hard to clean 
machine.

A " Simplex " does awe) with all the 
Large capacity, easy to tv.n and clean, low 
are features of the "Simplex."

other big ones too, and our catalogue 
Drop us a card and we will send it t<

Tell us how many cows you milk and we will give you 
on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.

Try our DOMINION CLEANSER tor keeping your 
Dairy and Household Utensils "Spick and Span"
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D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Haafi Oflce and Works: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

MONTIIAL end QUEBEC, P. Q•ranetiss: PETIIBOtOUQB. OUT.
wn want Aoairra in a raw unrnprnsbntnd districts

». m -

Thousands of Farm and Dairy readers 
will this year attend the

Canadian National
You can make your Exhibit give you better service by 

inviting, through Farm and Dairy

FExhibition Special IAUGUST 26th
each one of our visitors to give you a call.

They will appreciate it and for you good business will

Sond Your Rstsrvatlons Burly

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.
PETERBORO ONTARIO
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Successful Dairy Farming Muck Landon

Farmers who are Making Good where Others Failed.
IF the traveller from Tillsonburg. in Oxford F- E. ELUS, B3A.. EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY 
i County, to Courtland, in the adjoining county 
of Norfolk, were to take the first urn to hit left 
when he reaches the latter village, a minute's 
walk will bring him to the edge of a stretch of 
■uckv, sandy soil, many hundreds of acres in 
«tent Two decades 
girded as useless, 
tried to farm it and had fail
ed. To-day. the traveller will 
find 122 seres of it laid out 
into fertile, productive and 
profitable dairy farms, the 
homes of Abner Twies and 
John F. Robinson. Both farms 
are a part of the estate of the 
late Dr. McKay ; and here 
hangs the tale.

Dr. McKay was a practicing 
physician and through his 
country practice had won a 
comfortable fortune. He had 
an ambition to own a country 
estate and the cheap muck 
roils around Courtland seem
ed to offer him an opportuni
ty to acquire a large acreage without too great an 
iaitial outlay. Accordingly, 1,400 acres of muck 
became his. His experiences as a farmer are still 
the talk of the countryside. Dr. McKay knew little 
about farming and less about business manage
ment Careless methods were responsible for his 
misfortunes. An immense barn was built, only to 
fall down. The crops, usually sown on poorly pre
pared land, were a failure. If by some chance 
a crop did grow well, its value was apt to be 
lost through delayed or improper harvesting. The

McKay estate and made their bids for fortune. 
The Farm of Abner Twits 

The Twiss farm is the first reached 
leave Courtland. It consists of 212

estate became involved to such an extent that the 
doctor was forced to let go.

If Dr. McKay failed in his purpose, he did suc
ceed in demonstrating to a nicety the falsity of 
the old belief that "anybody can be a farmer." It 
requires special training, as well as brains, to

acres, with
about 126 acres under the plow. The farm to
day supports a herd of 26 milch cows, besides 
young stock. When Mr. Abner Twiss purchased 

his farm 16 years ago the sole 
buildings were an old house 

I and barn and fields that 
I almost unproductive.

house and barn have since 
been remodelled, other build- 

■I i"KS have been added as re
quired, and the productivity of 
the fam: increased several 
fold. After looking over the 
farm and talking with Mr 
Twies, 1 came to the conclu
sion that his success on muck 
land was due to following 
closely the same principles 
that make for success in dairy
ing on any kind of soil—he 
keeps nothing but good dairy 
cows and he follows a system-

that land was re-
H

I
Moth

kO
ifj

I
I

A v'-l

“Mr. Twiss Now Has a Herd of Cows That Averages $100 a Year at the Condeneory."

make a good farmer, as Dr. McKay discovered 
to his sorrow. He, however, blamed hit failure 
on the land, and the people of the neighborhood 
were agreed that the soil "wasn’t up to much."
When the estate was offered for sale, therefore, in 
whole or in part, and on almost any terms that 
a purchaser might ask, buyers were slow to ap
pear. Dr. McKay had proved to the satisfaction 
•if most people that muck was no good to farm 
on, particularly sandy muck. With the failures 
of their predecessors before them, Messrs. Twiss 
and Robinson finally took up sections of the

atic crop rotation over all the workable 
the farm.

"We are strong for corn," said Mr. Twiss to 
me "It helps us out wonderfully in feeding our 
herd. The soil here is not extra well suited for 
grain. Fome years we have good hay crops, but 
not always. We do have good pasture land, how
ever, and we can always grow good corn. Learn
ing and White Cap Yellow Dent are the varieties 
grown, but I believe I prefer the Learning, as it 
gives us more silage. Following the corn we 
have grain seeded to clover and grasses, and cut

n

,
a

m r
Man
wh

the
hirhjWt

These Buildings Were Built from the Profits of Dairy Farming on Muck Landu The Property of Jno. F. Robinson, Norfolk Co„ OntJ
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Flies, too, must be guarded against by having 
the barn clean and by having 
all breeding ground for flies cleaned up. 
ter from the hot sun in summer is another fat 
tor that increases the growth and thrift of the 
colt, and increases the profit to the owner.

It pays well to handle

hay for two years, pasture one, and then put the 
land back in corn again.

“We never sell anvthi 
except animal 
ther, in spea 
some bran end 
the year we pay out very little for feed. As I 
said, we depend a great 
deal on our corn crop.
We have one silo 13x30, 
and by using settling 
boards, we fill it right 
to the top.
from the shock what 
won't go in the silo."

Through the use of a 
pure-bred sire and the 

eful selection of the 
females, along 

with careful feeding,
Mr. Twiss now has a 
herd of cows that aver
ages over $100 a year 
at the c o n d e n sory 
This is a creditable 
average for so large a 
herd, containing as it 
does several h e i f ers 
with their first calves.

Mrs. Twiss we found to be an enthusiastic 
poultry woman, and her hens have contributed 
in no small measure to the profits of the estab-

manure piles and
wn on the farm, 

Mr. Twiss fur- 
"We buy 

, but in the course of

She).
i.

lg of his methods, 
middlings

lishment. This spring her 136 hens were laying 
70 to 80 eggs a day! Natural methods of in-

p:
'.in

cubation are followed, and 136 to 160 chickens 
hatched each spring. This gives enough pullets the colts the first sum- 

mer They should be broken to halter, 
feet should be picked up and whenever they need 
it. trimmed. If they are handled the first sum 
mer, much of the work of breaking later will not 
be 1 scessary. Good care and management the 
first summer will cause the colt to become ., 
bigger and better horse and a more profitable 
farm product.

Their

We feed

The Latest Haying Improvement
Jat. McNith, Dundat Co., Ont.

N past years the most valued man around the 
farm during haying time was the one who 

could throw on the greatest number of loads in 
a day and make the 
heaviness of the work. The hay loader cut a bigl 
slice out of the hard work of haying, but 
with there 1 WÊÊÊt^fÊÊÊÊM 
muscle in keeping the hay away from the top 
end of the loader. This last laborious task in 
connection with haying has now been doue away 
with. Mr. Barnhart, a United States farmer, has 
recently completed an invention whereby it is 
possible for the farmer to drive to the field, put 
on bis load of hay and return to the barn with
out ever using a fork. All that he has to dois 
drive the team.

Mr. Barnhart calls his new invention a “hay 
distributor." His distributor, which can be ad- 

, works on the same

is supplied by a gear attachment to the rear 
wheel of the waggon. When a nice little jag 1 
has accumulated at the back end of the load,the 
distributor is put into action and the apron moves 
forward as the loader piles it up with hay. Men | 
who have used this distributor testify that it 
makes a good firm load that does not need ' 
tramping unless hauled over rough roads or long ! 
distances. All the work of loading is done by 
the team.

This distributor costs about $30 in the United !

I•'Ll!

The popularity ot
least complaint about the

Merits <was" a big demand for human

M ANY experii 
the United 

the merits of thu 
recent report co 
milking machine 
bam for some 
operation, effect < 
cows, the amount 
content of mecha 
vestigated and r 
that Station. 

“During the fii

sure levers 0 
as they sbou 

was but slight 1 
squeeze was feebl 
became inflamed, 
explained the opt 
no further difficu 

A two H.P. r 
plied the pouter I 
kilowatts of elect 
cost for current v 
of the effect of 
of the cows, whi 
seys, the bulletir 
lating the milk 
before the mach 
after it was beg 
there was no r 
in milk produc 
the cows were b 
chanical milker, 
that the cows w 
and careful milk 
familiar.

"After the mu 
tion for seven r 
two weeks and tl 
milked by hand, 
to determine wl

Hogs were at one time 
used to supplement the 
income, but since Mr 
Twiss started to ship 
to the condensory at 
Tillsonbur
!n

The Champion of His Breed at the Calgary Spring Horse
I's Gallant, by Scotland-! Choice, Bret In the aged -la** and <1 u Oly- 
stallion at the Calgary Spring Horae Show Hole that title stallion <*»mbinea 
» with quality to a remarkable degree Owned by A L. Dollar. High

irg three years ago, he has gradually to replace the laying flock every other year. The 
of hogs. The cows are his main source new hen house attracted my attention. In summer 

(Concluded on pope 11) justed to any flat bed waggon 
principle as the apron of the manure spr 
only it falls in the opposite direction. The

Summer Care of Farm Foals
By h. e. McCartney, purdue agricultural station

especially when the grass begins to dry up A 
feeding place she l Id
way that young colt, can enter and older stock 
cannot. Grain should be fed liberally in this 
separate pen.

11 'HE first summer is the time when growth 
1 can be put on the «.olt, cheapest and most 

profitably. Plenty of food is necessary for best 
growth and development. Of all feeds, the moth
er’s milk is of greatest importance. It is essen
tial that the dam be cared for in such a way 
as will cause her to yield the biggest supply of 
milk 
fed I
foods. It is permissable, and usually 
that the mare be worked, 
be in the hands of the most thoughtful, careful 
driver and should be handled with good judg-

be constructed in such a

Management
follow mares at work in fieldsColts should 

during summer and 
fall. They should be 
left in clean stalls, pad- 
docks or pastures 
Inhere they cannot hurt 
themselves. Colts love 
company and where 
there are a number of 
colts on the farm, 
they should be in the 
same stall, paddock, 
or pasture, while the 
mares are in the field. 
Good sense and judg
ment must be used in 
allowing the youngster 
to suckle at noon and 
evening.

It is very necessary 
to keep the colt free 
from accident, 
cuts, nail pricks and 
bruises, produce se
vere losses on many 
farms where colts are

colts should bepossible. Mares suckling 
iberally of clean, healthful and

ni
appetizing
advisable.

She should, however,

/ Wl
ti(After the age of about one month the foal 

needs food in addition to what it can secure from 
oats make

f*-<sdsarobably zits mother. Clean, bright 
the best feed that is available on the 
mixture of oats, bran and oil meal in proportion 
of 6-3-1 is splendid if one will go to th

Ordinarilyparing or mixing a feed, 
learn to eat the first mouthful from

ble of

the mother's feed box but he cannot get enough 
there. He must have a small box out of reach 
of the mare, or some place where larger and 
older stock cannot reach it.

Good Pasture Important 
Good pasture is highly important in securing 

In fact there is no one thing 
from the mother's milk. If 

the mare is worked in the field, she and the colt 
pasture possible at night, 

that pastures are not over-

JI'.i-i
will

to hand milking
lew of the cows
while the mi'"' 
of them shov 1 
evident that the 
the milk that 1 
they been milkei 
period. At leas 
larger yield whet 

Many dairy f 
machine will cat 
and a short la< 
milk yield from 
chine-milked cov 
compared with 

f F. W Wo

Wiregain and growth.
so necessary, apart

should have best gre 
Care must be given 
stocked and that 
sion of pastures 1* provided to avoid the dry 
grass in summer. The mare relishes grass and 
her milk flow *« stimulated and increased by 
good pasture. The colt relishes grass, gets 
needed exercise, and will thrive best where pas
ture is abundant.

Draft Conformation That Cornea Close to the Clydesdale Ideal
---------1 eteJUoe. Scotland * Freeman, by Scotland Tet, flret prise thjrei nir nit I
reeerve champion of the breed at the Calgary Spring Home Show. Importai I 

by A L. DoMar. High River, and owned by W J. Dodd. Ianlefall, Alt» I

States. I do not know whether it has yet hew I 
offered on the Canadian market, but when it 1 
comes, the Canadian farmer can cut the last j 
b ird tub out of having. There is only on< que»- 1 
tion in my mind : What on earth will we do with I 
the children who always want to tramp the load? I

grown. To just the 01y<j 
extent that a man and 
keeps his colts free 
from accident, he Increases his profits. 
Old sagging fences must be straightened up ; cor- 

r posts must be set; broken boards with nails 
in them must be gsthered up. Every precau
tion possible must be taken to guard against 
injury because it means the saving of money.

variety of grasses or succes-

ProIf the mare and colt are running on pasture, 
supplemental feed will be needed just the same.
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The Farm Waggon
By E. L. MrCatkty

l>y having 
piles and

Shrl-

ift of the
Doth

l RING the many years that we have been 
farming, we have owned and used a good 

many types cl farm waggons, cheap and dear, 
low-wheeled and high-wheeled, second-hand and 
brand new from the factory. As a result of this 
somewhat extensive experience, we find that there 
is a place for all of these classes of waggons on 
the farm, except the cheap waggon, 
waggons are dear at any price. We have had 
cheap waggons on which it was as hard to draw 
2,000 pounds as it was to draw 4,000 pounds 
a good waggon over the same roads.

When low-wheeled waggons first came in vogue, 
we stocked up with them. The theory looked 
good. We have now come to the conclusion that 
the high-wheeled waggon is the best for general 
farm worh. It is easier to haul, because the. 
wheels not taming so quickly, there is less fric-* 
tion at the hub, small holes or ruts in the road 
do not ‘‘hold back" so hard on a large wheel as 
a small one, and most of the loading platforms 
in the country have been built to conform to the 
high-wheeled waggon. ' The low-wheeled wag
gon, however, has its place, especially when it 
comes to hauling fodder, particularly corn for

first sum- 
Their 

they need 
first sum- 
f will not 
ment the 
become a 
profitable

m
round the

r loads in 
about the

but even 
>r human

rmer, has 
rby it U 
field, put

s to do is

The Spreader Does the Work in the Easiest and Best Way.
The popularity of this implement h-« incrcawd just 
ipplioation* of aumon. frequently applied, aru of m

«ne to believe that light 
application# at long intervals. 
-Photo oonrteey Jno Pister

In propertion aa farmers have 
to .irope than heavy

Merits of the Milking Machine Investigated
milked by hand. It was found that the aver
age percentage of decrease was about the sam» 
for both the Kentucky and Wisconsin cows. "Un
questionably," says the bulletin, "there are occa
sional instances where cows will not progress well 
when machine milked and no doubt there are 
other cases in which the cows do better when the 
milk is drawn with the machine than when they 
are hand milked."

top 
k in ANY experimental stations in Canada and

the United States are now investigating 
the merits of th« mechanical milker. The most 
recent report comes from Kentucky, where a 
milking machine has been 
bam for some months, 
peratie», effect of the machine on the yield of 

the amount of time saved and the bacteria ■

operated in the dairy 
Such factors as cost of

Bargains and "Lemons"
In buying second-hand, we have sometimes got 

a bargain and other times a ‘‘lemon." It is very 
easy to be deceived by a fresh coat of paint. Be
fore bidding on a waggon at a farm sale, examine 
it carefully to see that the woodwork, particularly 
the wheels are in good condition. Even then it 
is pretty hard to see through a couple of coats 
of good waggon paint.

Just a word on care. Most of us do not grease 
the wheels as often as we should. The time taken 
to lift off a wheel and see whether greasing it 
needed on a little used waggon is time well in
vested. The time, too, that is spent in painting 
the waggon when other farm work is not pressing 
is profitably spent. Once the factory coat of 
paint is off, the wood will blister and crack, the 
water will get in, particularly around the hubs, 
and pretty soon the wag 
of paint now and then 
parts will rust if not kept covered with paint. 
Paint and shelter are the two big things in keep
ing the expensive farm waggon long enough to 
make it pay back interest and principal 
first cost.

content of mechanically drawn milk, are all in
vestigated and reported in Bulletin No. 186 of 
that Station.

During the first few days," the investigators 
‘‘some trouble was experienced.

the same

What effect did the machine have in rconomii- 
ing time? "The machine will not draw the milk 
from the cow much faster than a quick hand 
milker could," remark the investigators, "but 
each man may operate two or three units, and 
thereby milk that number of cows simultaneous
ly. The rate of milking with the machine is 
maintained during the entire milking, while a 
man would decrease in his speed after having 
milked several cows."

After the machine had been in use at the sta
tion for a year, it was tested in comparison with 
hand milking to determine the bacterial count. 
In one test the machine drawn milk averaged 
B00 -bacteria per cubic centimeter, while the 
hand drawn milk varied very widely from 1100 
bacteria per c. c. to 6,760 bacteria per c. c. On 
the whole it was found that where the machine 
was given the best of care it would produce 
cleaner milk than hand milking under good av
erage conditions.

The
sure levers on the pulsators were not 

e been. As a result there
til.

.is they should hav 
but slight pressure in the teat cups, the 

feeble and the teats of several cows 
An expert from the factory

a load,the I 

on moves I

Is or long I 
done by I

squeeze was 
became inflamed, 
explained the operation carefully and since the ’ 
no further difficulty has been experienced.”

A two H.P. motor, electrically driven, sup 
plied the poster for this Sharpies milker, 
kilowatts of electricity were used per day. The 

per month was $3.90. Speaking 
the machine on the milk yield

Two
ggon is useless. A coat 
will double its life. Ironcost for current 

of the effect of 
of the cow

lating the milk yield of each cow for 30 days 
before the machine was used and for 30 days 
after it was begun, we can state definitely that 
there was no appreciable or 
in milk production during t 
the cows were becoming accustomed to the me
chanical milker. It should be stated, however, 
that the cows were carefully handled by quiet 
and careful milk men with whom the cows were 
familiar.

he United

vs, which were mostly pure bred Jer- 
bulletin states : “After carefully tabu-

its

permanent decrease 
he short period when Curing Hay Easily and Well

JOHN R. PHILIP. GREY CO.. ONT.
I T N i ll
Vy supposed by we farmers that it was an ut
ter impossibility to cure hay, especially clover, 
without putting it up in coils to sweat for a 
few days, when, under favorable conditions, an 
ideal product was the result. True, uno*r such 
circumstances, we were sure of good results and 
followed this method with. the majority of far
mers, and believed it the only way of making

the last few years it was generally terday ; in the eveningin that which was cut yest 
rake that which was cut in the mornin 
fore. A loader is used to take it out 
windrows, which should be made small. Every“After the machine had been used at thia Sta-
load is thoroughy leveled and tramped as it is 
put in mow, and no trouble from trow burning 
is e

tion for seven months, it was discontinued for 
two weeks and the cows during that period were 
milked by hand. The purpose at that time was 
to determine whether the cows would respond 
to hand milking and produce more milk. Some 
few of the cows gained slightly in milk yield, 
while the mir- was drawn by band, but most 
of them shov 1 a slight decrease, 
evident that the cows were producing about all 
the milk that they would have produced had 
they been milked by hand during the preceding 
period. At least, they 
larger yield when hand 

Many dairy farmers- believe that a milking 
machine will cause a rapid decline of milk flow 
and a short lactation pe 
milk yield from month t< 
chine-miUted cows at the Kentucky station, were 
compared with the average decline 
Prof. F. W. Wold, on 323 Wisconsin

xperienced. The idea of raking as soon as 
the rake will gather has the advantage of moving 
the hay while in a tough state, and thus not 
breaking off the leaves (as when dry), which are 
the most valuable part, 
drying process so long a 
to get brittle. They do 
moisture from the stems, which is then evai 
ated by the sun and air. Of course, if anyth, 
but good weather prevails some other method 

ired.

first-class hay.
It has been stated that necessity is the mother 

ater acreage, and 
;h a great many

Leaves also aid in the 
s they are act allowed 

1 this by drawing the
of invention. Owing to a gre; 
the scarcity jf labor, we, wit 
others, were forced to launch into methods some
what different; they have worked out all right 

satisfactory in every respect. Our ,1did not respond wit*, a 
milked."

and proved 
method is as follows:

tal.

With alfalfa, it is generally necessary, owing 
to weather conditions, and also to the nature 
of the crop, to cure the first crop, which it us
ually ready to cut about June 20th, in coils for 
a few days. The second and third cuttings can 
usually be handled the same as red clover, as 
mentioned.

Our 'Voctlcs
■HAs soon as the dew is off we start 

the mower and cut till noon. In the 
evening, under favorable weather conditions, 
this hay is ready to ma)te, which is done 
with a 10-foot dump rake. Next morning the 
mower is again started. In the afternoon draw

riod. The decline in 
o month with the ma-when it 

the last
ted by90

dair
ques
will

the load!
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Wilkin*™ 1

A Hospital for Sick Horses
A. T. B., C»lchtiter Co., N. 8.

lmLrleieeS *«**>*—ff heepiWle in of the ^members of the club ktrp,

HH _■ —— fee
A *l^SI>^’Af. for sick jlKireee would and Canine^Opwating table, the for- Ceffilllimity Breeding hi Practice c^ar^* Bombers and non-mem beri

SeÜH pMliS
EMEgs mmm

’*JE' °n*1,tfM.l,r:,‘,i,sr,' y,?*: a S'Æi,h«°,c,:‘ s;

in November, 1914. Perhaps some “------------------ . > . 10 improve hit herd by breeding lhe
Farm and Dairy readers would be in- I ««W of tires, which takes place
tereeted in knowing just what a ret- I “Î , en” °* **“ lwo or three years,
urinary hospital is like. Her. is a 1 I ,tlU furU“r reduc“ th* «*» of ser-
desrription of the one In our town : I ‘® “* member., as the initial

«,Ti“rrv £s srs F"!2
jmftjajT’jsat fcsrryiftfcyra
k“**d«d m I âuSur'üS'iJSv *ob uu'.'S?

•o* etaU fronts are topped by iron- well graded and will have the aw

Si. æ atrttîSLï zr.ij'
°l*irL n ets11- ?re ,roi! nnK* *° Thousands of communities in both
*h.ich slings may be attached, if re United States and Canada could well
qm red. The stable is absolutely Are- afford to take a leaf of the book of
proof, there being no wood in it ex- I these Benson county pioneers,
oept the window sashes and doors.
There is a splendid drainage system 

1 the manure from the stable is 
pt in a covered concrete bin which 

is emptied once or twice weekly.
An easy run, constructed of concrete 

and covered with sand to prevent slip 
ping, leads to the second floor which 
contains the office, 'sboratory. 
ing room, harness ai. carriage 
The operating room, A feet square, 
is well lighted and contains an Equine

Ensilf
Straw

"B” machinOut^

—it will cut anc 
who the highest ej

caaSMIcauioi mile
oel weppieg Cask*

Mwafla WKatv.
No [oS|lng, tvtirtkl 
1. ■*« SuclfMCl

THE BATE MAI

EGGS, 
LIVE P

BUI rwr shlemeszzsJF"
o5*°~

% DAI
Dairying is one of the money

making industries that should be 
found on every farm. A fanner who 
tries to farm without cows is throw
ing away time to a large extent He 
needs milk for pigs, and manure 
hi» land —J. P. Fletcher, Fulton

SdadlxM l»u 'BBd
kep

for
Co,

Hospitals for Sick end Maimed Horses Are a Recent Development.

t liî.k ,h?re*vln s veterinary hospital has the same advantage as a stok person in a Hava hospital for human sufferers, both are constantly under the eye of an expert pra£ Uavt. 
m loner The BeUna.Veterinary Hospital, hemillustrated. l£a£rfIn C X», "«» «

Is said to be the flrsl hoapital of lia kind in the Maritime ProvlnoM. a year.

_E
you renewed ? If not, do it 
will make us both happy fu- DOI

z
!«

BRITISH MADE means'Well Made and LISTER MADE means Exceptionally Well Made
It Pays to Buy High-Grade Machinery. The Best is Always the Cheapest in the Long Run.
A Farmer Does Not Want to be Continually Running Round to the Agents for Repairs.

ITS QUALITY THAT COUNTS

ONE

1C
HVfLOPB 
■ML I

EUR
HARNÏ

BRITISH BUIL1
7b//o,xcl> prenlr l<ll

ïâr That’s w
*Xf: Ü 33

x- riishBuilt' V

/ t'
>0 k

SUCTION 
AND PRESSURE 
THE ONLY SAFE WAY

L '

De Mers i

■vJ y lThe Lister Milker is built throughout In 
one of the largest, oldest and. best 
yuiPPed Dairy Machinery Factories in 
the British Empire. Nearly}2000 plants 

successful operation. The Lister 
Milker has never been beaten in com
petition.

1

IMPERIAL C
Liuor

Power on the Farm
fi Write fer Catalogue to Dipt. K LESS LABOB, LESS WORRY 

Litter If Ik Firmer’» Engin»R.A.LISTER &. CO. Limited. HOTIx.
TORONTO-WINNIPEG-QUCBEC-STJOHN. 
HCAO OffICE ISHOWROOHS-STEWMITST.TOMI 

WORKS : OURSLEY,ENGLAND.

No Batterie». No Oil Holes. No Cheap 
Babbit Soarings.

Supplied to the Britlak. Canadian and 
French Governments.

...

$

! LISTER MILKER
b n 0 / nc

IT
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Why Chase Pigs?

w^B Climax Bi '9*5

club keepi ► • narS
» of |l j, 
on-meœberi 
or^ running

Bw "Etnltma»" iZ^kNE of the most fatiguing and ex 
Il citing afternoons I ever spent 

on the farm was when the last 
fanner for whom I worked as a hired 
man moved his two months’ old pigs 
from a paddock in the orchard to a 
fresh paddock on the other side of the 
barnyard. It took the boss and 1 just 
four hours to escort those seven pigs 
a distance as the crow flies of 100 
yards. They did not go as the crow 
flies, however. We chased them all 
over that barnyard at least 800 times, 
with much noise and confusion. Wr 
talk about pigs being slow animals ! 
Everyone of that bunch could run like 
a greyhound, and I’ll guarantee that 
if we had had an official time-keeper 

und, both of us broke some Mara-

5o much for the past, 
we will move a bunch of 
one house to another. The transfer 
will be made in just five minutes.

light gates are hinged together 
at two corners and hooked at a third. 
This portable hurdle will be drawn up 
and opened against the door of the 
first pen and the pigs run out into it. 
It will then be closed, carried 
the yard, opened up against the door 
of the new house, and the pigs will 
be in their new quarters in half a 
minute. Such a portable hurdle will 
pay dividends on any farm where pigs 
must be transferred from time to 
time. Why chase pigs? Better hur
dle and lead them.

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

One machine, built «specially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
to to the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolb 
tales 6 tucket »ad set close le Selvae - wild. 
<—M« sanies tartace. Caa change cal wkk- 
ael west lag. Caa he rewrwd InMuily. Until 
vnteweltc delivery. Kalla wheel ceiilsi law. 
No I edging, everything gal, wheel elwaye la 
helnaaa. Steel lia ewe.

-*• enhe lecftf type aWwhiMwtw. 
A* TOM dee let eboat thle wall-hanem machine 
■adwiaa ae Wc am camlet ehv-iag all ecylae.

/ >IS is
Haw -ofut’

ixme br.ed 
system are

club could 
to put up

• purpose 
opportunity 
eding I he

oe«J' -rs. 

the initial

VSll£
g ^together
the c.ittfg 

a, will be

production, 
could net

ie money-
ihould be
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THE BATEMAN.W1LKINSON CO..ytpt^kes* place £ Next week Daylight on Tireshog

the use of 
te least „f

I li r M This reveals why Goodyear choice Is confirmed by some thoa- 
Made-ln-Canada Tlrea have sands of others, or the man who still
won top-place In fonr yenra.

Yet men expect much of the top- 
place tire. They look for a an 
tire In It. Any eeemlng fault, 
to mishap or misuse, becomes a 
defect in this glare.

assumes that another tire is better? 
Isn’t best average service, as 

_er. proved by Goodyear supremacy, 
due the right way to judge a tire?

Lower Prices
On February 15th Goodyear 

Bat men have tested Goodyears made ‘he third big price reduction 
and rival tires on opposite wheels Y®*™- The three total 37*.
And tire for tire—In 
country roads-Goodyears have ,cred- ln five costly ways-each 
averaged beat. And so last year exclusive to Goodyear-our Forti

fied Tires excel any other tire bnilt.
They mean for 

tire con-

Yet the tires are constantly bet-town or over

Use Mature Breeding Huge men bought in Canada as many 
Goodyear tiresr* EW American swine breeders 

P have made a greater reputation

W&MESjm*
f IW<1^ iTn n*anpreral i_ *** ‘he results of his experience of 40

a.ymdZumikoMu, vears in book form. He aays:
"Personally I am a firm believer 

«MaiwwiiMiHOft. that for best results animals should
60 «« b. brrd too young Mmy breed-
wnmJrif, «/ anyfirU*.,1,1 ers and farmers make a great mis-

t»ke in selecting the sows they wishSÏÏbrtTii’i.rsrïin: 10 breef-fro™ ,hc sçrin» çj«* eachOWE BtH I . ,it, ua. poetai. year, also selecting from hie own
fit;**»!'-"rres'ffetpnrf hetd or some other, a young boar
bv,«„„m.a do not wart! from a spring farrow, rather than car-

■■■Treee 11 - • •> over his older sows and keep a
I TOff" " 1 mature boar. I am positive that It is

most for your 
money, because 
of our big out
put. For

Hi (JoOD^HEAR

^ NADE^N CANADA

Fortified Tires

They mean
lanurr for 
ulton Co,

not, do ii 
happy fo

llow to 
Judtfe

Who is wrong 
—the Goodyear 
user, whose

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
" ■ - - aed Slç^l. Tir... aed fcOkvi Balia. Bwa aed fecklM

Factory, Rowauarillr, Ont o

them. Any dealer 
can supply you.

ade Haed Office, Toroelo, Ontario
TW tiitnv Tira A lekkvr Co. el f a a ai a. Lianlvd, kaa aa

HTSLOr
much better to use 
mais for breeding or those as nearly 
mature as possible We all know 
that a sow from two to five years old 

ibout the 1

mature amZ You Can't Cut Out
A BOO NPAVM,Pür F or TIIOBOOOHPIB,

Powerful—Economical

H bred to a boar about the same age, 
will produce stronger pigs with con 
siderably more site and weight at 
birth, then will a young gilt, and yet 
many men purchase young bred gilts 

"I think the average litter is also 
larger in number from mature ani- 

-mals Furthermore, it has been mv 
observation that the farmer who each 
year selec :s young gilts and breeds to 
a voung roar, and follows it up for a 
number >f years, gradually reduces 
by this process the stamina and vital 
itv of his herd, causing them to be 
in ■ condition to contract disease 
much easier than would older animals 4
For this reason I would advise, for f «m
best results, nothing be bred under m. . 
one year old. which would bring the «

Food Pays
along toward matur! v. Aftar k». 
ing started a sow to breeding and it
is found that she is a good producer, Galva ad iroa makes the clean an and cheapest troughs lor

ctr«ful her Utter, hogs. isy to flush out, always sanitary ' Par tor them-
in,. «TU te«".b.yh*^*«,k,"p — *"d b-"~ ■'«" ■ a.i ....

isfactorilv. and when you strike the 
best mating, or one that proves high 
ly satisfactory, continue to breed her 
to the same boar, rather than take

ere east os M da ye’ free trial Æ
w.d OffbSUSL IVES, fm
Ih.l HU. Knglnae ere the bl«- UA 
av-t^velu. Oi^vnaln- Indue W

Made In vertical and hortaoa jB
bES.™,.

will clean them 
and you work the 
Does not blister or remove 

, hair. 12.00 per bottle, delivered.
1 Will tell you more if you write.

Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR.
1 the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
k reduces varicose Veins, Ruptured 

w««a Cywa. pale emkfcr,. Price SI.00 and SI M
vr«afl53.Tve^

off permanently, 
horse same time.

thr

mil
suis mm OOVAST

IMS S. Bread Bealevard. Da trail,

SANITARY HOG TROUGHSinn
The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited PRESTONDRY

|inc

° Thh hq^mA*^mfact "RtLT J I. ,L,?d£ £ül, liLL iTsf:

EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

prcssly for harness. 
That’s why k pre
vents cracking and 
makes the leather 
soft and pliable. One 
nibbing with Eureka 
makes an old set of 
harness look like

Ik
IMPERIAL OIL COMPART 

Limited

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

BUI rear shlsmeatslees by freight. Ad- 
run ua by postal end we wUIsMtni Is the

h%s Cesse and Pealtry Coops («Ppiled

%. DAVIES
MhiW r«M TORONTO. ONT.
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More In Demand 
Than Ever

The sales of the Standard Cream 
Separator for the first five months of 
1916 have shown an increase of fifty - 

per cent, over the same period 
ot any preceding year This fact 
shows that farmers and dairymen are 
realising the merits of the Standard 

thoroughly tha 
Government 

show that the

Cultivating the Youn* Orchard the same treatment Dur-
By B. H. C. Blanchard, B.8.A. plication of ammonium sulphate. *?0 

rT'l,u much stress cannot be laid up us the condition of these trees was 
I on the importance of cultivating ample proof that a growing orchard 

the young, growing orchard In should not be expected to flourish 
most young orchards intercropping is when proper cultivation is lacking or 
practised. If the crop be a hoed crop when it is obliged to dispute with s 
or small fruits, the orchard trees pro- crop of hay for its food ..upply. 
bably get their share of cultivation, Cultivation late in the season is not 
but if the intercrop be grain or bay advisable, as the growth made may 
such is not slwavs the case. not mature early enough and injury

Not many orohardists allow a crop result. But during the summer grow, 
of hay or grain to grow up close to ing season cultivation is essential to 
the trees ; a space of several feet is place the plant food in the most 
usually left dear on each side of the able form and conserve soil moisture, 
rows, but not a few neglect to culti- It is false economy to give the young 
vste this uncropped area. In our own orchard anything bat the very Inut 
orchard more than a year ago we were attention, 
treated to an object-lesson of the value 
of cultivation.

This orchard was j Unted three years
ago. Each tree received e dressing of w-^lRECTOR J H. Grisdale, of the 
tarmyard manure at pUnting time. lu I 1 Dominion Experimental Farms, 

ite of a dry season the lose was leas expresses the hope in a letter 
than three per cent. Between the to the Minister of Agriculture, that 
trees were turnips and mangeU; ad- Bulletin No. 82, of the Division of 
joining was a field of grain seeded Agriculture, just issued, will be of 
down. The orchard received cultiva- material aid to the Canadian farmer 
tion during the summer, and in the The 
fall we applied another dressing of 
manure.

five 
of i

Dairy School records

aïMade-in-Canada
D

skims down to one onr-hundret 
tors skim to about one-tenth of one per 
that This is a big difference in fat 

The 1815 Model Sta 
oiling system, wide ma 
gearing, and other feati

Most séparait of one
many not so good as 

the Standard.
capacity self- 

enclosed

Moi
ndard, with interchangeable 
rgin 1 f strength, low supply can, c 

bout outclasses the field.
Their names and ae 
Jsmti Sharpe, age < 
Iniei a«e •; Manlej

Recent Ottawa Bulletins
ures, just a

It is a noticeable fact that experienced users of cream separators 
are choosing the Standard in preference to other makes when buy
ing a second machine. These men <now what is required of a 
cream separator and their investigations show them that the Stan 
dard is the machine they 

Go
will 01

Kl S We ere sure t 
™ the homes ot some < 
njrer. Inspector. Child

m• to our agent’s in your locality 
pen your eyes. Booklet free on 1

and see the Standard. It 
request. contents certainly war 

pectation of fulfilment of th 
The Bulletin is one of 88 pages, and 

neat year wo intercropped with has been prepared by Mr. W. T. 
strawberries, potatoes and mangels Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
and cultivated as before. The row and the Superintendents of the branch 
next to the hay field was an exoep Experimental Farms and Stations. It 
tion. This row was cultivated on the tel,is 1 he story of results experimrn- 
side next to the root crop, but the ,ally achieved in all parts of the 
hay waa allowed to grow oloee up to cou,ltrY' and under varying condi- 
the trees on the other side. As the ? on8 ,in the ™ ‘ivation of every spec- 
season advanced it became evident ! is °f v5*e*#ab,e’ eve7 ™"ety <*, 
that this particular row waa not mak- m,t an,d ,of many descriptions of

A.id. Imm cultivation .11 th. to». Brrech .1 th.
Department of Agriculture, has just 
issued Bulletin No. 9. on the Army- 

prepared by Mr. Arthur Gib- 
Chief Assistant Entomologist, 

has charge of investigations on 
affecting field crops. In this 

publication of 34 pages a full descrip
tion is given of the remarkable out
break of this notorious caterpillar, 
which occurred in Eastern Canada in 
1914. The recent outbreak was the 
most severe of any which occurred in 

. Canada, and the damage is estimated 
at $300,000, five-sixths of which took 
place in the Province of Ontario The 
value of the trenching method of con
trol was amply demonstrated. No 
matter how big the advancing army 
of worms were, it was shown that the 
crops could be saved from their rav
ages. In the bulletin the insect is 
described in all its stages, and meth
ods of controlling it are iriven.

"In order to produce high class, 
clean seed, farmers must be con
stantly on the alert to keep the weeds 
on their farms in check and to pre
vent the introduction and spread of 
new varieties.” Thus commences 
Bulletin No. S8, recently published 
bv the Seed Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, under the

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO.. Limited
Head Office aad Weeks - BEHFBEW, ONT.
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to the same temper 
mistaken idea that 
in so incubator befo 
to grow. The fact i 
to incubate just as

*3
«8 route to market, 
it the depot awaiti 
the countr store

«objected to a 
«hove, whether 
kitchen stove, i

thiBINDER TWINE PRICES FOR 1915 usi twenty or thi 
wading out, in the f 
til the eaae is fille. 
hire a chance to g 
the henhouee under ' 
they are not gathe:

Why produce such
ek, when it is so eai 
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«fertile egg will ke 
than a fertile one tt 
any comparison beti 
instsne»- eggs that 1 
once placed in a 
twenty .me days, 
were then used i 
which were pronom 
poultry aaaociatioi

EATON TWIE IS INI QIALITY, SMOOTH Ml EVER
MANILLA «vEMQiaa 550

FEET TO THE LI. 
PRICE, PER 1 OO LRS.

PURE... «VERROIRe 650 
FEET Tt THE LI. 
PRICE. PER 1 00 LIS.
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Department of Agriculture, 
title of "Weeds and Weed Seeds 

The bulletin proceeds to describe 
the nature and method of eradicates 
of 114 varieties, of which 28 are class
ed “noxious” under t 
Council of 1911 autbori 
Seed Control Act, passed 
vear. Each of the 28 and 

jning 80 
ibed. but

light
TB

-etin proceeds to drs< 
and method of eradica 

eties, of which 28 are cl 
ius" under the Order in 

)11 authorized bv the 
Act. passed in the same 

each of the 
ly minutely 

exact illustra-
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Keep a little by th
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la contrast with other birds on the 
farm, ducks of all ages roam at night 
and should therefore have dean 
drinking-water and grit always avail
able.

In district» where there are weasels 
great care should be taken of the 
ducklings until 
parts grown, oth 
will be killed by these pests.

If possible, breeding ducks should 
have water to swim in, and this great
ly strengthens the fertility of the

tjJ
nV
>hate.‘ *'0

g orchard 
o flour nth 
lacking or

'ith a

they arc nearly three- 
icrwise large numbers

DON’T FEED BUTTER 
FAT TO THE HOGS

FT^HAT is what you are 
I doing if the bowl of

Ducks for market should be kept 
with only water to drink, a~d this 
only deep enough to get their heads 
well in, with grit at the bottom. They 
should be well fed from the start, and 
kept in well-sheltered pens of med
ium site. Not more than 36 should 
be in each 1 as young ducks, if 
suddenly frt* ned, are liable to 
stampede, and numbers will thus be 
«.rushed to death by the others. Do 
not allow dogs or strangers to go 
among them, while attendants should

•“ “"Vai.. SttJSJtSs: 53LÏÎ. *«» mMT
ohapi will And a warm welcome ily trained.

-rlU direct to W H. Wriftn y

1ply
ieon is no* 
nade may 
nd injury

wentuTto 
nost avail-

the young

X
your cream separa

tor does not spin smoothly 
it willZ and swiftly. And 

not, unless you 
really suitable for the separa
tor's finely adjusted bearings.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

use an oil
D

More Boye for Farm and Dairy Homes. 
a^toHow. 6’Ttelr names and a*ee are 1 

I Jami-i Sharpe, age 6. John 
Plloiei age S; Manley Neff, age 9;
CliSord I.uffman. age 5, Howard Brown,I 
u, 5 W# are lure that theee bright, hi 
™ die home# of some of Our Polks. Those Interested wri 
er«r. Impeotor, Childrens Aid Society. Belleville. Ont.
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spread of 
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»m panics

is made expressly for lubri
cating the delicate mechan
ism of cream separators. 1 f 
you trust to ordinary farm 
oils you'll have trouble 
sooner or later; and if a 
better separator oil than 
Standard could be made— 
we would make it.

Dealers Eeerywhtrw

mgs are eas-

oung birds should be ready for 
the table in ten, and not later than 
11her addition of 

ilk added to
ient. may have a furt 
stole bread soaked in m 
it. During the secu.id week a little 
minced meat shov'd be ad led to the 
mash and increased in quantity very 
gradually, as well as « hupped green 
stuff once a day. A little bone-meal 
is excellent, especially where space 
limited and the runs are necessarily

Coming Eventa
ANAD1AN National Exhibition, 

1, Toronto, Aug. 88th to Sept. 18th 
Western Fair, London, Sept.

•“ 10-18.
*.. Interprovincial Fair, Brandon, 

Man.. July 19 to 23.
; Where the eim in view i. lh .M- Altn.,UJtoito 29 toJu'yT 

-.0 ÏOÜ know thet fertile mi be. i°fdUfe°of tVîîén'eil i. .‘nee, E,h,blt,"n' *W"e, Se.k .

AJy “C eh h. en,,.

„ ,n incubator before the germ .tort, able for quire thru After ' Au«' *•“;_____
U) grow. The fact ie that eggs begin that it may be alt. either two .. , |nter_ ,
to incubate just a* soon aa they are parts pollard to lot., part bran, or °» «nwreei
.ubiectcd to a temperature of 90, or equal parts of matie-meal, pollard. A otiUKl course in agriculture, 
iborc, whether this be behind the and bran, well mixed with cold water. A prepared from the standpoint of 
kitchen stove, on e hot country road With regard to water for ducklings, the country cle gym an, will be
* route to market, on the platform care should be taken to provide §>*•■ at the Mnnit iba Agricultural 
it the depot awaiting shipment, in drinking-fountaina of sufficient depth ('«liege, commencing August 2nd. In 
the countr- «tore waiting for the ua- ,0 allow of their getting their heads addition to the lecture course which is 
u.fSSSy or thirty oaaea before i" but not their bodies, the more P"t on by the member, of the
wading out in the pantry waiting un- shallow ones used for chicks not be- staff of the College, there will be a 
til the case ie filled or when you suitable. After some ten days a conference for the discussion ui the 
hire . chance to go’ to town, or in fallow tin dish with water an inch relationship between the country 
the benhouae under broody hen,, .ben deep for thro to piny In in n greet .'bun* end agriculture Addruaan. 
ihef .re not gnthered et loe.t one. attract,oo end help, to strengthen erlU b, delir.red by toci.l .orker, ol 
t (jel their legs. A handful of coarse sand national reputation. The programme

Wb, produce each e periah.ble nrti- U •“> •* fmnd «“»•- “7 *» ?« preparation
de, eben it i. to .... to get .round II *')•£ '»«* wiU «“ «-•"> kI *• ™“-
just by “swatting the rooster?" An A,t 
infertile egg will keep ao much better 
thsn a fertile one that there is hardly 
say comparison between them. For 
instance eggs that were infertile were 
ume placed in an incubator for 
twenty une days, 
vtre then used 1

poultry aasoci

The Feeding ef Duck*
By A. Carr

The
Swet the Roeater
By J. A. Helm reich
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Bend tor my 

and learn why theee ffca- 
tenere are being Installed 
In the stables of many

PUBLIC
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SILVER’Ser the ducklings are n month ways.

Ohio" Silo 
Filters

— Patented Beater Set
TXIGGEST lnl*.r never s.sr -u t II..11" sllege 
I) cunersslme the geU-leed table wb. osl gtew- 

«I bribe’Ohio” rests ego. Cnedun-.r with aged lor mna «round the mechine helping 
Seed. With famous Hull-Dog l.rlp ked tolls
aad fable, doubles faedliteeacleacr. Write eloece fa. folder—otitee Mg'1 Ohio’ • keturee oae 
lereecnWiof dlrotldfive—aoa-eepfoeleeblow.
mowers far efaae-40 to 100 toee e der-4 »
13 b.p. Trig eiLve* era. eo

Theee same ,.rn bak -ng 
I fi ' J,• z.-rm ■

r v1Wpronounced fine by the 
weiation members who V

*

tueras.method» of 
ery simple 
roved auc- 
ys a very 

.if two small measures of 
bran to one heaped measure of pol
lard, mixed with milk and not quite 
to dry as for chickens, should be fed.
Keep a little by them for n day or old they should be fed three times a

do not coax them to eat. day with a good mash consisting of MY," she exclaimed im
regularly four times daily two parts of pollard, one part of 11 tiently; "we'll be sure to
they can finish up. A mais# or pea meal or barley-meal, ^ the first act. We’ve been

■■ sand should be mixed ,nd i0 per cent, blood-meal, mixed ing a good many minute, 
wh the food until they are a week wi,h cold water. The mash should mother of mine."
old. and then a liberal allowance al- always be fed in troughe.never on the "Hotira, I should say," lie replied,
ways left near for them to help them- ground. Chopped green food should rsther tartly.
•elves On the third day the mash be given twice a day. fed separately. Ours?" .he cried 
should be composed of equal paru ,nd always have plenty of grit and George, this i. - •». 
of bran and pollard, and. If oooven- dean water before them. Home Journal.

rrsHHRE are various 
I feeding ducks, but i 
1 one here given has pro 

ful: For the first few day

'
Inioi

light
uw lest 11 week» old. 
pnoAta passible “

li kept any lunger, unless they 
their rearin' will steadily fall away. ' 

elfht to 12 weeks.

Rather Sudden

just what 
little

FARM DAIRYING *joyfully. "Oh, 
Ideal” — Ladies’ fries only SI.SI postpaid. Order throoeh 
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FARM AND DAIRY educational endeavor and help to enlist their fi
nancial support.

In "iiv phase of community work, a County 
the remotest 

most efficient

progressive farmers than improved 
•hods. It is plain that Institutes, 

cultural , 
sume a p
in the early days when improved methods m 
the only theme of both educationalist- u 
fanners.

RfncuhJ Succesa
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
agencies, can never hope to again ; 
ilace of egual importance with that hiBoard, with its influence reachi 

rural district, should be able to 
work,—the promotion of community breeding of 
live stock and community production of farm 
crops of only one or two desirable varieties in
stead of a great assortment of varieties, desirable 
and undesirable, as at present. The advantages 
of community breeding of live stock require no 

In the past there has been 
no organization specially fitted to arouse inter
est in community breeding and if a county Board 
will fill this need it will indeed be a great boon 
to the Canadian live stock industry. Similarly, 
we know that Ontario potatoes sell at a dis
count as compared with Maritime potatoes, not 
so much

/ it is altogethc 
in cold weati 
glass and c< 
hoir the top, 
and cotton fr 
tLild,” remai 
might as wel 

One of the 
the fine fruit 
Such tree fn 
and pears, am 
and vegetabli 
stratine furtl 
well managed 

The I 
Before leav 

irict, I spent «
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and Great Briteii 

ADVERTISING 
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UNITED STAT

ION PRICE.
20 a year. For all 
Britain, add 60o for 

J RATES. 12 oen
page 48 inches, one column 12 
np to Saturday preceding the

is a line flat, #1.68 an The Independent Farmers' Club
The Farmers' Clubs, organized by farms 
* themselves and free from all obligations 

the Provincial Department through the 
of government grants, promises to do for 
culture what the Institute in either its old or 
reorganized form, cannot do,—combine both 
productive and the commercial ends of 
farming business. Independent Farmers’ " 
lack nothing as educational institutions 
the same time, they are free to conduu , 
erative buying and selli 
have done so with grea

ES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELLS SPECIAL AGENCY

re-statement here.

People s Qaa Bui 
►—Tribune Build!

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

18.000. The actual circulation of each issue. Including
sent subscribers who are but 

•ample copiée, variée from 
o subscriptions are accepted 

•iptlon rates 
is of circula 

distribution by 
free on request

copies of the 
alightly in e: 
18,700 to 19.00018,700 to 19,000 copies, *"n 
at leee than the full 

Sworn detailed 
paper, showing its 
vinoes, will be

F.
account of inferior quality as lark 

County Boards in 
particularly well suited, through soil 

atic conditions, to potato growing, could 
take this industry under its wing and

acres right 
Here again I 
ciples of gooc 
iog applied to 
mlrked result 
son can tell 
reads almost 
well calculate!

of uniformity in shipment, 
districts

____ itlon of the
counties and pro-

and scores of dé
t financial advantage 

their members. The business of farming is i| 
made more profitable, otherwise indifferent f 
mers become enthusiastic club supporters and 
real cooperative community spirit is eng

and dimOUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertleer In this Issue 

le reliable. We are able to do Ibis because the adver 
using columns of Farm and Dairy are as earefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal diih 

1 of our paid-in-advance subecrlb 
amount of y 

within on#
It ii reported to us within a weel 
and that we And the facte to be as slated, 

of this contract that In writing to 
ate: "I saw your advertisement In

encourage

of all young 1 
way to make 
to make it on 
son will, I trv 
inv a part of 
to me by one 

|ohn F. R 
with a silver 1

l*th Why, Indeed?
KNOW of no reason why the farmer 
who, through induatry, thrift and enter

prise improves land, establishing thereon a 
habitable home and adding personal proper
ty to it, should be taxed heavily, while the 
speculative absentee land holder alongside 
who adds no im

Iwin* make "good the our loss, provided such 
ionth from date^ of^thii In another way, too, the independent Fa 

Club, such as those associated with the Unitj 
Farmers of Ontario, are fulfilling a long fj 
want. The farming industry has hern 
as are all other industries, by législative nua 
ments. Taxation methods, for instance, art ti 
themes nowadays, but they are practically j 
barred from discussion in an organization > 
ceiving direct financial aid from the gov. rnmJ 

these questions must be discussed and M|J 
before farpiing can be madfe comparatively J 
fitable with other industries, and while the M 
stitute stands aside frbm both commercial , 
and economic discussion, it cannot hope to 
gain the place it once held, 
broader industry to-day than it 

, and an organization that 
present day agriculture must be hroidl 

proportion.

It Is a condition 
advertise re you etat 
Farm and Dairy."

Roguei shall not ply their trade at the 
our subscribers, who are our friends, th 
medium of these columns; but ws shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers nnd 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay 

bankrupts.

was early git 
everything tha 
cumulated of 
would have tc 
started out as 
—the same « 
many of Cana 
have started, 
bilious, and r 
er’s daughter 1

iprovement, creates no value, 
be and takes over the value 

that is added by the energy and enterprise 
of the community, should be taxed lightly. 
In fact, there ia no equitable reason why the 

should not pay as much 
on the same area of naturally similar land 
as the farmer alongside who improves hie 
land and thereby benefits the entire com
munity.—Frank M. Bryne, Governor of 
South Dakota.

and only absor
debts of honest
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Yet
spéculative holder

not to contradùt and to confute, 
believe and take for oranted, but to wtiah a 
cider."—Bacon.

young man, at 
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rented a fair 
three years M: 
and hay his 
lated some

■‘failure."
Conditio

faced the you 
moved to their 
ago this sprin, 
good house on 
barn was aim 
portion of the 
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lows had aga 
was not a fork 
the place and 1 
Its chief recon 
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started to worl 
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straightened O 
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Fanning igJReorganization of Farmers' Institutes
XY/HAT to do with the Farmers’ Institutes of
W Ontario, has been a much debated point 

for several years. When first organized the In
stitute was about the only educational agency in 
the field, and it did good work. Since then, ag
ricultural journalism, Farmers’ Clubs and district 
representatives have extended their influence 
into the territory formerly monopolized by the 
Institute and the latter has declined in relative 
importance and in actual value. This decline 
was rfficially admitted a couple of years ago at 
thv central meeting in Toronto. Plans then 
discussed for reorganization have now taken con
crete form and Superintendent Putnam has 
submitted a draft for reorganization.

The main feature of the reorganization sug
gested is the centralization and cooperation of 
all agricultural organizations in County Boards 
of Agriculture. Through the cooperation of Far 
mer’s Clubs, Institutes and representative men 
from each township, town, village, and even the 
cities, it is hoped to create a more general in
terest in the holding of meetings, demonstrations 
and short courses in agriculture. The central 
board will be supported financially by grants 
from the

was twenty ya 
caters to all «Hol c:r

the growing of one good variety of potatoes in 
quantities sufficient to give maximum marketing 
advantages. . Such local organizations as egg 
circles, might find the county Board of material 
assistance in completing a county organization 
for the marketing of eggs. These are some of 
the duties that we would consider a county 
Board particularly well fitted to undertake.

Something- to Consider
(Farm, Stock ami Home)

y]\J HAT does $76 a month salary in the 
" mean? It looks attractive to mam

try boy What can it do for him
If he is frugal, and his wife the old-fashi 

sort, he can pay his rent, live in a cheap qu 
of town, wear clothes until they are thread 
pinch out enough to pay sick benefit dues 
a small life insurance prtmiu 
while to a moving picture l. 
family on Sunday out into the woods Th 
must not be too many children—two nr three 
most, and as they grow 
work in the factories is 
holds before them. Unless the salary ran be 1 
creased there is little chance of layi 
thing for old age, and the 
rising generation is poorer

boys and girls wishing 
for city life would realize that

What the Institute Lacks
^Y/ITH a*l advantages that county

aniiatkm will confer on the Institute and go once is
: educational agencies, they can never 

' occupy the place of paramount impor- 
they. once held, and if

w, or rake

moters of the 
ims, they are 

The aim of the
high a 'anization have such 

to disappointment, 
old Institute was to promote greater crop produc
tion. If we may judge 
the new organisation, i

org
ed

peddling papen 
big opportunity

up
the

from the prospectus of 
moted tot is being pro

work for the same object, 
ness. Greater production is no longer the main 
aim of the Ontario farmer. His interest is in 
more profitable production; and.in profitable 
production markets 

Farmers are not b

It.
fences were

*system com 
menev was sp 
land than had 
for it. The».

all effected 
new and a little 
time permitted 
now clear and I 
well fenced fie!

to leave the fi 
the in

of life is founding a home and rearing a fan 
and that it can’t be done according to the st 
dards they have been taught on the salzr 
which untrained workers can command, tb 
would be fewer mistakes made in that direct! 
Git/ life demands special ability in some l 
line. The ranks of the unskilled workers 1 
always full. The advice to stay on the fans 
trite. But unless a boy or girl has unes 
ability, strength of character, determinatk*, 
is the best counsel that can be given

Department of Agriculture and from the 
municipal or county councils. play a great part, 

•liitd to the f n 1 that good 
crops are frequently accompanied by low prices, 
and poor crops by good prices, and that the one 
has often been about as profitable to them as 
the other Quite logically, we believe, farmers 
have argued that, other things being equal, in
creased production by improved methods such 
as are taught by the Institute, would have the 
same effect on markets as increased production 
due to good weather. This may be only a par
tial truth but as a result of it marketing has 
assumed a place of first importance. Market
ing, in fart, hulks ever larger in the eyes of

Work for a County Board
I ’HERE is much to commend the reorganiza- 
* lion of Institutes on the lines suggested In fact, the Ro 

thi models of 
layout is conce

Th#

son was not a 
bred cows wht 
did the next be 
pun-bred sire 
heifer calves fi

by Superintendent Putnam. In the past there 
has been much over lapping of work by differ
ent educational agencies, and more work should 
be accomplished by concentration of the effort of 
all societies represented on the County Board. 
The inclusion of 
and cou 
tb bring

Dairying 
the first, a

representatives from township 
ils on the Board should tendnty 

: thcse bodies more in sympathy with
A good money-making slogan nowadays 

"Cultivate, cultivate, and then cultivate.”
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Successful Dairy Farming on Muck Land
f Con tissued from page 4)

it il altoaether open up the front, hut At the time of myviiit there were 11 
in cold weather alternate sashes-of cows milking. "There should be 30 ” 
glass and cotton are swung down remarked Mr. Robinson, "but It is 
fronr the top. giving a modem glass hard to get help." The year prev

One of the features of this farm is feeding of young stock, milk to the 
the fine fruit and vegetable garden, value of $2,066.311 was hauled to the 
Such tree fruits as cherries plums condensory at Tillsonburg. Some 
*nd pears, and all kinds of bush fruits pure-bred females have recently been 
and vegetables thrive, thus demon- purchased and the foundations laid 
strating further the productivity of for a pure-bred dairy herd

ni m£ged so»)- The big bam illustrated in this

ird*r"Th*r‘h,D.*i„ir
nt on hour or two with Mr equipped with cement floors, over 

V. Robinson, who owns 160 head litter carriers, a watering sys- 
arres right ad mining Mr. Twiss. tern with individual water basins in 
Here again I found the great prin- front of each cow. chain ties,' and

■ ciples of good dairy management be- built into one side is a room for i
■ mg applied to a muck farm, and with four horse-power gasoline engine

mârked results. In fact, Mr. Robin- which runs the cream separator the 
son can tell a story of success that chopping mill, pumps water, and’cuts 
reads almost like a romance, and is feed. This is one of the few barns 
well calculated to stir the enthusiasm that I have visited this spring in 
of all young men who have their own which adequate provision has been 
wav to make in the world and desire made for the conservation of the fer 
to make it on the land. Mr. Robin- tihzing elements of barnyard manure- 
son will, I trust, forgive me for tell- At one end of the barn an open
ine a part of his story as it was told manure pit has been constructed of
to me by one of his neighbors ., concrete, and in this the manure is

John F. Robinson was not born dumped directly from the litter car-
with a silver spoon in his mouth. He rier. Thus none of the fertilizing in- 
was early given to understand that gredients are allowed to leech awav 
everything that lohn F. Robinson ac- or soak into the soil.=“diT.v:„,h,:5,„w?j;dL',5i"' m . °"»-
started out as a hired man on a farm »enty acres of corn are grown
-the same station from which so each year' ™ls. acreage affording 
many of Canada’s successful farmers SK? ,ban suffirent ensilage of the 
have started. He was energetic, am- Cap Yellow> Dem variety to
bilious, and respected. His employ- s,lo1s; l3l“ and ISiM feet
er's daughter looked with favor on the fÇ8Pecllve|y' After the main crop is 
young man, and in a short while they ,0“r *®r.es . °* 8*cct_ cofn are
were married. First the young couple Planted. * bis 11 ready for feeding 

arm on shares, and for ??r yu,n.-,be **ast year,” said
^ree years Mr. Robinson made hogs Robinson it was very dry in
and hay his specialty, and accumu- thl* dl8lnct-. Wc fcd thl8 sweet corn 
lated some capital. Then they bought and sustain, d a good milk flow when 
160 acres of Dr. McKay’s muck jjjjjj0"°K hcrds wcre drV,nK off

*' “conditions 14 Years Ago "We believe,” said Mr. Robinson,
It was a difficult proposition that °* hls feeding me,hod8-

faced the young couple when they ,..**“* more W» can *ef into a cow 
moved to their new farm just 14 years iï* y®u Wl11 ge* °“t of her. We 
ago this spring. There was a fairly p'a" *® feed our cows the year round 
good house on the place, but the one “ bo,th ®nsllagc and ®ea* We don’t 
barn was almost falling down. A planJ° buy ““«* feed however. 11 
portion of the land had been cleared, Y® ““ oat* w.e buy ™l11 «u*» with 
hut had been neglected, and the wil- “°^*yfea,“*d- We calculate to
lows had again covered it There everything back on the land in
was not a forkful of hay growing on torm ®r °‘h« SoU fertility
ihr place and no pasture worth wTiile. »»*•_ We could make a
Its chief recommendation was that it ° ®* mon®> °" thl8 P,ac® m the
was cheap. Also its new owner had **® or ,tbr“ V*”8 lf we wanted
had experience with muck soil and Ü y' buV10 ,‘hc lon«
had his plans well laid before he ruV* *°“ld bc pt?°r Policy.’’ 
started to work. 1 be Kobinsons have recently made

The new proprietor right from the V*e ,lafl *reat ‘“Provement demanded 
first set out to build up his soil and ,y tb5 Pla" whlcb ,heV bad laid out 
improve his herd. Improvements Sf ™”r ,a™ 14 Lî,ears previously 
could be made only as the farm pro- klbey bave thoroughly remodelled the 
dured the wherewithal to make them ; 7®*}**' ™a*ung 11 attractive without 
hence the land, as the primary source a,?d .mo*Lcomfortable and convenient 
of revenue, received first considéra- Wlt‘“1?- 1 bcX have, “P6 v®ry near to 
tion. Land was cleared, ditches were ,eal,,*n* lhe,r ld,-al8 >«? J^st 14 years, 
straightened or removed entirely in and,,hal °" a .ro!*c.*t fann where all 
order that fields might be squared, PI had faded- Mr Robin
fences were erected and a drainage ,9 ,bl8. neuthbor Mr. Twisa, is
system completed. Altogether more ?ot j r k 0 m“ck land. Both have 
mener was spent in improving the ,®“”,d tba* g0®d dai|y .““s and a 
land than had originally been paid l,oodv ro‘ation of crops will make even 
for it. These improvements were ™uck Profi,able. There is something 
Ia.l sll effected ai once, but a little d‘8Paraging about that word "even” 

and a little again as finances and MJL<R‘5binJSOn wou,d object
permitted. All of the lent, |, ‘,°?d>»™ I»

the models of the locality, so far as
lav°ui is concerned. Stock in a darkened

The Dairy Herd stable during the day is not troi
dairying was the mainstay from by flies and the writer has made a 

t. and as the fields were hn- habit of turning his cow into the pas- 
so was the herd. Mr. Robin- turt at night during the hot weather
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SS6 ('») FARM AND DAIRY Jun« 17, 1915 The Upward
self: "You ain’t ever cracked a bank CHAPTER Vll
LTWtJr-tir'SS * THE PRODUCTIVE PEA - -Work..

„d„„«d 1,/* «*™

Clem quickly "I ain’t got any home Up and waved him in. An oil lamp Iw ‘TXJt *“ 
anv more.” with a smoky reflector behind it was ■

"You ain’t got any home and ain’t clinging to the wall, while on each ■»** <**“ *nd wlU b® 
\ goin’ anywhere,” the other took up side of the aisle were rows and rows ■WOWS' courageous as

\A h ‘‘Well then, you just fall in with me. of cots, one above the other, like ■ad time last.
'/W Mv name's Hagai»—Mr. Brassy Ha- Hreat pie shelves. ■ Mow* was leading his

gan—but I’ve almost forgot the last Brassy went down the aisle slap- ■k desert to the mounti 
part myself. I'm in the circus bus- ping the curtains “Here's an empty ■inger and hardship, v 
iness.” one,” he called. "Pile in — you'll h» life mimion came

"Oh!” exclaimed Clem with de- know when to get up, all right!” H^The moat atirri
light. "You dun'j happen to he an Lip and down the car rose gurgles ^fcsh’i 1
animal trainer, do you?—I can’t see and groans, spurting up and dying ^Building of the walla < 
vour clothes!" away, like sound "-eysers Shirts. ■Dsvid’s psalms would

"No. that ain't my department. I'm dirty and rumpled, drooped dejected- I,, their beauty and s 
not under the big top 1 do mission ly on hoks. Fastening one tire,]
ary work among the hey-rubes. I knee over the other Clem unlaced his
was a schilliber- stake and chain shoes and climbed on to one of the
wagon—for a while, but tappin’ shelves.
stakes ain't no occupation for a gen- It seemed to him that his ear had H^rTgafiour waa a fai 
tleman so 1 cut out to where the scarcely flattened on the pillow I*. humble villa»
biv money was. I'm in the optical fore there was a wreck or at least a ^B" 10 . l w a|| Qf ,
business—handling the elusive pea, storm at sea. A wild hammering tilled

By HOMEK CROY moving that the hand is quicker the car as if some destructive soul ^B°d “ru‘K 7,____

*-•*"*« !,b,r,,S.se,o t cssuîssüsjszisa BK ”r-_ **
(Continued from last week) that they can’t believe all they see into their clothes. Clem thrust his ^Bk lemon of'

, . bv shifting a well-trained pea from head out and saw one of the helpers ‘eer®e°„ _ ,
“wt^HAT’S wherethey ve got a froth I don't follow you." one English walnut to another, and pounding with a heavy stick a sheet waters of the Lake

I factory called Joe’s Place, ain’t 'How do vou get the kale?" chargin’ them for it." of iron fastened to the wall. Then ^BThe rugged, heroic
* it? Worst booze in the state— Clem studied for a minute. "Are "I don’t know’s I ever met any- be understood that it was the call to ^Ept mind busy with t

one drink and you'll fight your grand- v°u an Ameiitan?" body with that occupation before," breakfast. ^Ketm* and aspirations, i
mother- two and she can sew you The man in the darkness laughed, returned Clem. Already boys and men were gath- ^Ba with his tent-makii
..ft in a sheet and whale you with *!ls VOK7 climbing over the rattle of Brassy laughed. ering to see the unloading, much Kingsley has saidtkarwtie!” ,be lruçke. "You re all right, bo. I "I've got a good thriving business, brighter-eyed than the grumbling ^Lrr morning when you
a Tk slid towards Clem- ra^?,n' how ̂  y0u *** your cash?" This last town, I was in the midst circus helpers. The heavier animals ^B.o hav. something to t
„J be ,Vre,u Clem nervously drew up his hand of my lesson roving that the hand had been taken off and the schillibers ^Ehich must be done, whe

Uot a glimr to his wallet, Plainly the stranger is quicker than the eye when a gen- were unloading the lighter ones, ^B or not. Being forced
I don t bear you very wai ,ry}ng to find if he had any. "I tleman came up and took treatment, when Brassy appeared, a cap pulled s. do your beet,

» <"> I <“d o,„ hi, sye. and hi, chtÂs *7 h„nd J virtu»,
1 ,h„,„, E“ .

i and jerked his head for Clem to fol ^B
low ■Storing the Winter
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*2T is a beautiful and blcased world we lire in, and 
whilst that life lasts to lose the enjoyment of H is 

g gin.— Chmmhers.

not been for the 
n of watching and p 
mountains and in th»:s:
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When to Lock the Stable

endurance 
d in his fis

"I guess 
well with this 
n’t ketch what you 

"Got a match?"
"Glad to ’commodate," returned

Clem, setting one elbow into the _ . . . ,
floor like a brace-pole and burrowing Brassy

rguèsTlt’U do^thebbusiness.t"0"*e,bUt

and in a moment a spitting line of “ïv^lnd^stakes were‘Throw. în
leaped from a shoe- ^to wagons, carted the

sole All was blackness again. 2*^1 'ho» grounds.
“I mean the brakies. They’re ^  ̂ "Better stick pretty dost to mr

gettin' meaner meaner SH^^HEpHl^BiflE^''"î ' 'i«-ak^ 10 'the Colonel.' said
fellowYe*, goMo cough up or they’ll ||r ^ When the stakes were laid out for
shine hie block There's one bull |> fn. Jf/fft T&ofl ,hr dining tent, the boss of the .haie ,
on this line I'm goin' to get, and and stake ganff eyed C,cm suspit'
get good then to
was when bull hand ' e
piked him ; Rudy coughed up every c11,n,1 willingly picked up the Medgi (
cent he had ■‘“d a drmt ^
came* again. °f Rudy'told Mm he! tS boTsMxided wj^awrovuL^

ssr'u.rArs.to ,™,hh4 ÎS t,“ ••• • ^ x Saïïü” ■*•«■»“>?*»»

in the face with his lantern, and |Ust |0ined the road to-night." After he had found that his eye had wa j °ot,u "“L t*” itl^w,^,îe*^ast WM iust to which m
when he came to hi, knee,. kKked ..yoll meM, ,h,i when you crawled deceived him he pulled back hi, coat reedy’ meli climbinji over the ■ I ■ .. , . ,
him o«. jowl, over yaoder., I,ke a „„ in ,hil clr ||t, , ,ick cow ,hiv „d lh„r„ on hi, ,„,p,nd„ wl, , «tat, mod droppm* down 00 the table «rocl. oel
wet .blanket. I've eot h„ number. ,t wa, vont first time out ?” silver plate with enslavin' on it, and ,hei' frt,sv dr" ■277,T
and some night when we’re goin "Ye,/' he insisted thnt your professor come CUm tl bedde him mod the two s« ■«Od»» up Im »ro|
good there'll be n sickening thud, hitting the dill I" nsked the down and be the guest ol the city. I ™ , 1,1 't6 'l»1" . ■«.Ph.P"t th«"! '«
and next momin’ some section boss II olhPr iiuickly, in amazement. couldn't excuse myself and made a ?r5*îy ,0®kc<1 "lu15‘l oldeJ' than Clea
find a few stray joints and a loose "You’ve got the best of me, strang- duck until the rest of the circus was t^ouffht him *°.be , .
leg scattered along the nght of way. er." gone six hour. You ought to be a When they were, getting read, lot ■. aew.pap.ra, omkmg
There was nothin' Rudy wouldn't do «] „ean. h«ye you been goin' the good capper; I lell you what I'll do- ™ »™«. ghtteriog and gorges™ ■wtbet they ate tightly
for a pal. Once when he waa lyin' rounlrv roadsl'' I'll take you'into partnership. How f"e »•"«• Parÿt^ououng from w ■ Tune sod time «mo
in a sand-house and me sick he climb »<n0- I just got on to-night.” do you like that?" ter—Clem couldn t help noticing that ^■ereed the difficulty of
ed in the hack window of the station jhe other blew through his nos- "Then I'd be a member of the cir- the grandness was getting pretty ^»|,v to do with
agent’s house, locked his wife in the trj|8 i„ wonder, and the very whistle eus company?" asked Clem eagerly. ?hab,Y .an... that El Shiek—the «ide*y ^■sth.-r clothing,
cellar—her hollerin' down brakes— 0f jt asked what in the world could a "Sure—just as much as I am/* heralded king of camel»—was dec* become shrunken,
and snatched a plate of soup for me perg„n be doing all his life if he had- “I'll do it,” cried Clem, edging fd,y m?th eat? ? places and hid ^^■kildren have outgrowi
just because I had fever in the head. „>t been traveling either bv railroad over toward Brassv. "I’ve alius b*d twinges of rheumatism. Leo, -^■huogh they are still p«
You’d love Rud>. , . . or across the country? Suddenly he wanted to travel with a circus. It’ll a,80.a royal rul*r *" b!s jS™?,?? ^ghhers cannot be used

"You mean that a brakeman kick- mrned on Clem as if the whole ex- be a great education to me." much more peaceably inclined ttos M ^ wjU ^ ou(
ed Mr Rudy off when the tram was planation had just dawned on him. ««It sure wUl," agreed Brassy, wfth- he had been when the artist Panted , haTe been
ronnin’ and killed him?" "You ain’t cracked anything, have out explaining just what he meant. hls Portrait on the outside of the artjci^ away

"I guess that’s the way a language y^?.. he askrd aMiou,ly. A long lonesome whistle rolled out »a*an sho™g him standing on i (uture
professor’d put it. "I guess I’m purty dumb, but and the train began to slacken. WMODe fo0t, S lg5-y ."LS,? ^E'er snd try to put

"Do—do they often kick people off about half of your words don’t seem ««We pile off here," said Brassy f?rbldde° ,narl h,s ti"'hl|y otk.. i k.

Wp ^ ïkM ff.SUPS SUMSa, SLtiIttK.
Clem edged towards the corner. blanket business, are you?" without anybody gettin’ wise and hit wagons about, a tired express** ■ in Me n
"Been on the road tong?" boomed .«No. i«m chief of the fire depart- lhe hay for a speR." «round her eyes made one w.shjsi ■"be outof the v

a voice out of the blackness. nient." Clem explained with pardon- The car pitched forward and sul- ,h<? wouldn’t have a g*nd. I* plans,
"No!" , , able oride. lenly settled back lUte a live thing ««"ng and gorgeous parade thu ■'*? good common-^
"I thought you hadn’t the way The man i0 the dark sighed as Brassy leaped out on the opposite morning, but instead would give *

in with your elbows. Whst s though a great weight had been taken side from the station and motioned »ni®»lai ajhalf holiday.___
off his mind and added as if to him- Clem to follow (Uonttmud nnt week)

goin'
said." i:
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Storing the Winter Clothinff

p pulled’
T has been my desire to become a 
member of the Home Club for some 
time, and I have at last gathered 

up sufficient courage to beg admit
tance. If there is a little corner left 
in the family circle, I should be glad 
to occupy it.

cloth for I have been pleased to notice that
at we should the subject of rural recreation has ;

J not neglect. We often set the found a large place for discussion in !
rlcke «aide for the time being, pro- these columns, and I too firmly believe j
wing ourselves that we will pack tL«i it is one of the greatest prob- 1 ___
va it a more opportune moment. In leu < in connection with country life > The artist who drew the above cartoon» wrote punie out the rat, and when you think you1 - 44*îc„ iEEEEFBms

'J,i H>S.“.dim4“,Tut: sÿJSrsz a 2S3£3*S«=e
out for ^Km to lie turns'*! topsy-turvy before busy whirl of the thing, which con- To help you get the right était we will tell to the «indlUoneof the contest, we «rill award

he (hail Knn locate the particular article for corn ourselves only, are we becoming vou th#* N°-1 rfp,“enl* Collin*wood. Now the following
suspit- ^■,bich we are searching I like to wt selfish and inhoapitablef _. T .___ __ .... OF P^I?ES

try your ^Ey, , half day for the putting away True hospitality, to my mind, is M^6?ai!\S2Sw* ^ v“i!T»m

«inter clothing. A eunahiny day on v shown when a person make» a tadPriw SM.ee Cash
le s «1*1 s nice breeee ia ideal, as I like decided effort in order that others may *»■ ........ .................. *••• „
a 'Irivar hsng the garments in the sun for enjoy themw’vee. It aeema to me that tch ••

^Kesral hours before packing I find “Tiras Anr. showed a splendid ex *w “ |
B: {■ i good plan too to see that all ar- ample of this .rue spirit when she told eth - !.__ Z___T!™!" s ee ••

iadk li ^Bfke are mended before putting away in her recent letter about making loe eth •• ............................................" ,*rt| "
ftstwu ^Ead marked so that one can tell at a cream on Saturday evenings and in- AND 46 CA8H PRI“S or ,,H *ACH
ivrr the just to which member of the viting her young friend» to her home This Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense. You do not have
th* table e8ch article belongs. Large for a aooial hour. I can imagine, t0 sp€ntJ a single cent Of buy anything In order to Compete
y drew HrtMaa. such aa winter coats, I brush too. that along with that ice cream We ^ the publlihm ^ gvbrywoman’s If your w. o# .nmn I. coract w, »m Jriu ^
two ale ^Bdiand sew up in newspapers. Borne would be some delicious liome-maae WOULD itv Cleat Canadian Magazine that to onre and tell you so. and send you. poita«e paid,
of d. ■•Ik pat tham to wtton «to and oak. or otlw çxrfto .hioh .ould » ^WSr^Srftea'iX

few moth balls, but I do not like present a considerable amount ol time cui,uon ever attained by any Canadian maaa- to qualify your correct entry to Stand for the

** :irt ïd..iî^ ür*, “ p"‘ «œrSS
I tiahtlv waled “Tiras Ann” also speaks of the im- Ihre. entertaining, up to-tbe-mlnute all-Canadian three or four of your friend » and neishbors. They

ka.iiiB a r-ad-.ou. .to». Hgft“J*rJfBS.S - ” &&ttSSZ!XSSS3%l
When you enter this great contest you caa a sample copy to leave with each of your friends 

we parents have a help us to accomplish this purpose, bat you do If you will tell us that they would like to have It-
tto reapon.ibility of S. 'Æ JSdTUK 'S.SSX. V‘5 Wï

enjoyment of the young peo- peony In order to compete and win the motor immediately rewarded * r It with a handsome 
bildmn have outgrown them, al- pie on to the .Loulder. of other.. SSO^VZASSfiySlS
hough they are still perfectly good. Should we not feel our responsibility to the above pictures win be sent on to be will so delight the folks In your home that youl
hkr, raaoot to aaaj tb. follcia* in thi. conntoion, and into.d of our I-*-* far ibt MM dto »«d 1» akd u, m iMa

" .-3 » ttoj .ffl to out of data. At To,.o* folk, bavin» to »o out of tto FuUow thna. SlmpI. Ruto CoTvmln» Entry to thy Contât
l'(1' , Hinm I hire been tempted to pack home for their pleasure, endeavor to ïl«eémÎMÎ!e2rêïwitheup»wïüKuüuid «umnw«simhnwiUdjrausTi'ut^'><w' 411
Job , ‘rticlea away, thinking that at make our own home a pl«» where the «VS^STi^w^AtstSta
d and l future date 1 would look them *on or daughter feels free to invite t Ain.ty m^s.t^pr^mjssiMs^Dsws «sys.y se.fms ws* os.magra. wke wui

ter and try to put them to some uw. their young friends on frequent oooa- -L .« ia..mnwtuwd^.»uuwe*d en im».d.t. -.«d*r «i„. HnatoT 
It other time. I have been tempted tô .ion.» There i. nothing of which I o.*3^5^ SIX, we*^
1 nt my eye., blindfold my oopwienoe know that appeaU to the young people ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ««m, „„
id throw them m the fire where they quite ao much ae a rollicking, good wtTS'r’tï'i'ÎTÎ.T

of the way entirely, tim? at the home of one <>f their nsuaMM^tou, .uu mu. /»* prws -m w s^w es bw anything i*. >»w*i.» u. ww »s« 
plana, however, dis- friends. Î2SS.’tXS^i^SJMïïSi'SSr SS.Si •* ,rt“u*r ‘h* -**,r
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-fT home builders of to-morrow., *nd
Us* they receive training along | 
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sadly in the art of hospitali 
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June 17, 1915THE PEOPLE ARE THE BEST JUDGES *7. -»ad

What Is it t>at has kept the Sherlock 
with a full stall ever since the hesinning of the war 
oompelled us to enlarge our plant no lees than See 1 
ing of the businessf Public
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older to open 
to our young friends.
many reasons which go to prow ^ 
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oiaims were investigated and proved 
Sherlock -Mann ing Pianos last year
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For rears we have

Where the Trouble LiesChippendale-Style 75

Write Us To-day
you Ing the proof and a copy of our handsome 1 

Art Catalogue P FREE

SAVE SIM YOURSELF
We repeat our o»er the best piano that oan be produced, for $100 lees and 
backed by a ton-year guarantee, behind which stands the great plant

HT HE letters that have app.ur.nl 
I the Home Club recently bv p, 
* plexed Sister,’’ “The

>her” and “A Satisfied ||j,Ph'losophei
Man " have interested me very bi 
I am a hired man myself, having t, 
in this country seven years. I loin- 
the farm all that time, I .know ^ 
tling of a hired man's life.

I am truly sorry for the result, J 
“Perplexed Sister's ” experiin.m ,, 
bel eve if I had been in her li idunjj 
place I would have put the men in 4 
barn or on the road. If more f,™ 
ers wives were to follow "Period 
Sister’s" lead, while a few might 
the same unsatisf 
most of them would get 
would appreciate the extra ...inf. 
sad would repay in many little , 
the time and trouble spent 

The rooms I have generally \ 
bed, a broken 

1 a narrow strip of 
stable lantern u-, , L 

the winter tiui. st 
mber of hired m

y w

actory results, |
London, Canada wSherlock - Manning Piano Company, (No^«ary,IL 1Z79

HAWK BICYCLES
An ep-todsU High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with BellirCtam, 
Wnv D*partu>* C—lUr BraM* 
and Hub1. />/.,. h.,bU KS
high grade equipment,laclud-

$22.50
FREE 1915 Catalogue,

ana Kepan Material. You cea

§ HOME
STUDY

Aria Ceeraae eely.

SUM M B 
SCHOO

contained a be 
and sometimes

roomr are 
on'- That is 
A fa 
that.

I quite
Hired Man” about not 
room after the work is done uf 
think “Perplexed Sister" made»] 
tie mistake there. The majority 1 
hired men are fairly intelligent, g 
as they are generally alone ,B i 
fields in the daytime, it is only am 
al that they would like a little «1 

nr at night. Besides if tiw h 
the farm work with him.f 

most cases takes a y. .iter, 
hie work. It is only eirtw 

stances anyway which oompel then 
hire out, and there are niimtwi 
fa mere who would be in the ■ 
brat, if they had to deptyul .1 
on their own efforts.

I think ‘ The Country 
is on the wrong track when he I 
the blame on the government fori 
tic ng the farmers’ sons and d.iugB 
to the city. He is entir.lv v* 
who» he say that the big imImR 
offer attractive salaries to them, I 
wish all the unemployed there are 
the citi

-,

E like thia; not just an 
no way to treat , 
his animals b. t:. r mFREE^E^' HQUEEN’S

^ UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

agree with "A Ssli 
going to

r _TjW. BOYD A SON.

WELL “m."0 WELL
Own a machine at your own. Cash or easy 
terms. Many styles and si see for alt per-

• J Writ* for Circular
Iras., 444 W. Mata St. Ithaca, N.T.

tillSCHOOL OF MINING

ENGINEERING i-la
OEO. T. CEOWH, Es pa

du
in : 
; in

IIA FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.

t
OF YOU

UK season's styles
I mi* radical, we belli

luUiIv. Iwmg so 
u4l, make use of 01 
iww sud feel at all 
sam. h-v ever, eo mai 
tut revived that It is 
Mas a gown which ha 
r two ur three years, 
Middy Moueee are boi 
mb favor this

ies, the big industries 
who they like and pay 1 

th«y like, and I know for s fact 
oan not save nearly aa much moa$ 
the city as in the country No, 
trouble is right at home on the ft 
The sons and daughters have u 
from daylight to dark in one cot 
grind, with no wages, no plea.u 
social evenings, to relieve the 
tony and make life more plcaau 
it any wonder they flock to the 
where they can
That is what is wrong with fare 
Interest the boys and girls and 1 
lif-f worth Hving for them, even H 
do have to lessen the bank a-vi 
They will then atay on the farm, 
if more would follow “Perplexed 
tor's” lead there would soon he 1 
ger number of better anil more 
tented hired men “jwwt like I 
wove in grandfather’s time.”—* 
other Contented Hired Man "

I grownups. T 
lur ><>ung lad

ekildren too. they a 
if v«sy of oonstruotki 
»nd uttmotire In ap 
Utewt middy stylos < 

id Is tho "Tommy At 
constructed from B. 

. Nih.-r linen or Jea. 
have pleated poc

I fis

UN Girl • Drew: The I 
hieh Ini* been so popu 
rwiM lor some tune is 
• design which seems 

IlHrsn. This style Is 1 
by

have these

Icvn, may be construolBBs-kawi
w farm women are 
ability of making mo 
tarlali as eotton erej 
her, for making that 
Idrwns dresses and si 
« here shown would 
«Uve^ house dress U

diy dowered materials 
M M to 44 inches bus 
W-0lrle Dress In U 
« waist Is the feature 
1 loke and long shoal,

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

41$ Water St., Peterberoafk
a A. PmI F. D. K.r,

r 1854
tfcOUSuyrU.k'

1915

IF you want sugar that is abso- 
1 futely pure, and as clean as 

when it left the refinery, you 
can depend on getting it inI

Ori;Jiiialj^fl^Cftcka^sf i
\

m

- B f1-1

2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100-lb. Cloth Bags. 
“Canada’s favorite Sugar 

for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LOOTED. . MONTREAL

ft»'
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Suggestions for the Summer Wardrobe
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iatiafif l ||„ 
ne very me, 
If, having be
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s*ssi

tew ,m‘ itV

i>*tra 1 ■on*
little »,

MP

\ aw THE STOVE THAT HELPS YOU HURRY 
XI/ITH a NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstove 

▼ V you don’t have to wait for the fire to come up. 
Just scratch a match —the NEW PERFECTION 
lights instantly, like a gas stove. Your meal is prepared 
and on the table in no time.
A NEW PERFECTION in your kitchen means cool, comfort
able cooking all summer. Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes. 
At hardware and department stores everywhere. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

'it

V\]A 99971279

N"NOW SERVING

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

;en dow n t*

Miîrï m 

ale bette r *

"A sit*
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e don, ul

ROYALIT1 OIL 

IUT RESULTS PE1278$

BVm BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

t292\& 12.96 mI Alade in Canada
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B
1 aPMusttmMma

Over * years a breeder.
««•eh and Eggs tor Ule.

Michael B. Boyer, Boa ZS. Hai

» a little,
l«* if tl* 

with him,

I

t K t Ior our Book Catalogue.
I !:
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y
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Mas revived that It le often possible to be made from any malarial deelred Ouiu,

as.,rin

‘.r^rjy^srffidfc ,.X“5 ^;/.rr'k^s.*ss “«» ft" comfortable looking For eon ehow the shlrredVeo^areuuS u£i 
I children too, they are most euiialile, waist. For slim figures this strie la es
tas easy of «instruction, easily launder- peolaily adapted aa n tonds to make one

ïrHS-rsHiâH W,*~M

big 1 iidinB
^to^th-m. I

I one con tig

with fare 
girls and I
Unk 'Ll 

the fnrte,

and more 
set like ( 

time.”—,
Man "

il§ga?g«
undoubtedly be received with most favor. 
This blouse is out In

In the Dairyeach. The waist.
£

I fl»

Panshinc to thoroughly 
e all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 

Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
iStiLV^I sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 

the dairy. Use

PANSHINE

Use
shin*Tb2 skirt. »

to * inches waist

dean and2,r‘s Drees: The long-waleted effect 
hss been so popular for childrens 

wsn for some time is still retained and 
adesifn which seems to suit almost all

SjfrSSSÆÆ
1»-ay fri„ slma: I. 1 4. I and 4 yearn shown thl.^Uson from whicb this mle 
lift Udy s House Drees: More and could be neatly constructed The con-

ÊaÆHli s£ ïgaïffliraf
fcft.sï'LrïLs&jï -s: L'iLiïï’Ti.rvtî'ïïL Tîtj;
“SSTs'ï .sSrrêüssrï awuft

m * 2*i ”£1. *iL 1 droasts at present, for both old and young.
R io M Inches beet neatare. le alio a feature of the klmona styles. For

out in slew from tt

Ifs a pure, white, clean powder—dt 
1—can't harm the bande—odorless.

BIAS*: 10c.
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The Makers’ Corner
lutter sud Cheese Mahers are l*. 

sited to send contrlbutlone to ,h„ 
department, to ash Questions .« 
matters relating to cheese ninkin« 
and to suggest subjects 1er discos

Dairy Advancement
| lOWEVEH âne in theory s., u| 
I—1 may be, L. A. Zufelt, Supe 
* * tendent of the Kingston I) 

il, ha» no use for dairyr dairy sociaiy 
leory or practice He teg 
roniiemn it in the cour*] 

nt add res* aa follow» :
ndi

School, 
in eithc 
occasion to
* "Wi

feet i
following socialism ra 

ration. The patrons

ie are not standing 
in this dairy busine

tiler la 
p patrons of our 

ee all want the name price a | 
1 weight for their milk. The 

me price for t 
cheese. In Eastern Ontario at |j 
one wholesaler controls the sale of 
cheese from eight, 10 or 20 facta 
He wants to sell with the least poa 
criticism from the individual fac 
iee, and hence followa Out the ooe 
system in (tiling. We mi 
from thia system, or forth 

he industry will b 
We must place the 
the individual. Pa 
work or make 
carelessueas."

drcdweight for their 
tories all want the sn 
cheese. In El

responsibility i 
Pay a man fur g 
him suffer for i

ment in t

Amount of Rennet to Uw
- -OW much rennet (call's Hoe
I I should one use for 10 gallons o(
II for cheese? How should it !» 
* * solved to put In the milk and 
long after cell ie killed eau renia 
used? How much salt should lw und 
that amount of ourdf WUM.utter d

U is J

tho coal
One good cell' i stoina 

ed to contain enough of 
ing material to make cheew 
tween 200 to 300 gallon* of 
pending, of course, on the thorn 
ness with which the extract ii 
pared The calf'a stomach coil 

rennet when the animil 
been fed anythi : but milk, 

the calf sho d I be «I
_ ........................ ___ _ , _ _ I three week* old to hnve the il«PASTEURIZE* FOR SALE] ‘iT^:. . .

the beat plnn ie to cot |

frna
milk,

CREAMWANTED
Our prices have shown a steady ad ranee 
for (food Qeality CREAM.
We are prepared to meet ANY com 
petition. You should write ua.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

Church St.. TORONTO. Ont,

WE WANT YOUR»
We pay esprese and furaiah cane 

Profitable Prices Promptly Peid

---------- LLE CREAMERY LTD.
EYILLI. OUT.

One 300-G all on Wixard Cream Ripeeer 
or Pasteuriser, cepper-covered, in good 
condition. Will sell at Bargain. Apply
Be, We 4SI, Fern eel Dairy, Potorboro, Oat.

pieces of the dried stomach and 
in warm water over night, add) 
little salt I would say. rot 
speaking, that for 10 gallon» «f 
a piece of stomach one inch 1 

11 would make sufficient extrw 
this could vonly be determined 
1» 1 fanent

Butter color will not color « 
neither will chiton color do for h 
Butter color ie dissolved in ol 
mixes with the batter fit, whilel 
color is dissolved in an alkali» 
tion and colora the casein, -i 
Ituddick. Dom. Dairy ComraiM

BELLEVILL

PAGE FENCES WEAR BESTII

BUY DIRECT ( Freight, Paid ) From the Manu
facturer—AND SAVE 25%

PRICE LIST Good to duly let. ISIS

PrieemOld

Good to duly let, ISIS .1
^HEAVY,[FENCE

’srr» .i'iF"'-11 
i fëMt i

mmw $
liiiMiti !

ALL PULL NO. • OAUOE.
New Ontario Prices on Request

N-bnr. îtoti! “ ”

11 -1
Butter Fat Problem*

O RVENTREN pound* of 
X churned from eight gallon» ot< 
M what per cent butter-fat «0* 
cream teet? Upon what ratio «e 
percentage of the cream be (il Au ordinary cow. In good «* 
ami with normal feeding, ft1*'" ■*!

ssn^sua' k? it 5ft 
a&s or avis's blsH.?~i?5yrmS>

:S2£
Paid on OrdersFreight 

ol »l snucow?—J
<>nNo definite ratio can ho ÿ 
calculs ting the percentile ol 
fat in cream through the sm< 
butter manufactured, eo v 
the water content of dairy b

I IIS7 King Stmet West
 ̂ TORONTO

Montreal, Bt. John. WinnipegCO., LIMIT

FrelJ^PaMoa aH orders
Quebec, Maritime !*7= 
vlncee and the Weet on

Better Be Ready Than Sorry
Now is the Time to Order an

Ideal Green Feed Silo
its feed- 
actirallv

at it up clean, utilizing all of 
The silo actually converts prac 

rial into the very best of feed

THE GROUND IS hogs 
he cold wind is whist- inv 1 

mighty good

. will e 

worthless mate

TER WHEN 
h snow and t

WIN!

ling around the barn, it will seem r 
to have a silo full of rich, juicy sil
age.—the best 
producing 
through 
feed.

NEXT

and cheapest milk- 
Don't try to get 
winter with dry 

nsive and the

SILAGE IS EASY TO FEED. IT IS 
chopped 
ed unde
ate this in stormy weather, 
farmers say that the convenience 
and ease of feeding 1 ne are enough 
to make a silo w<

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET ALL. 
the money-saving facts about the 
Ideal Green Feed Silo, and to get 
your order in. Don’t delay until the 
last minute. If you do you may 
have to go through another win
ter witbou silage, or at least be 
put to considerable expense for ex 
tra help in erecting the silo. Order 
vour Ideal Green Feed Silo now and 
erect it without rush or extra ex- 

regular help, dur
and silo

feed 
another 

It is
don’t keep up nearly
v of milk on it as they w-----

if they had silage. When fed silage 
your cows will give a large, steady 
flow of milk right at the time when 
dairy products bring the best prices.

up fine and compactly stor 
r cover. You will a

too expe

WILL GET GREATER AND 
>ney invest- 
other build- 

authoritv has 
made the statement that a silo was 
well worth its cost if it could be 
used only one year; and yet, an 
Ideal Green Feed Silo will give 
from fifteen to twenty years’ service.
This silo in first cost is 
least expensive buildings you can 
put up and it is the on' that 
assure you of greater profits than 
any other, regardless of cost. '

ABOUT TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
feeding value of your com crop is 
in the fodder, and most of this is lost when the 
fodder is allowed to dry. Cut it up while green 
and put i: in the silo and vour cattle, sheep and

YOU
iiui< Iter returns 
ed in a silo tha 
ing. A prominent

from mo

one of the pense, with you* 
ing spare time b< ■ aeen now

will filling

ICES 
; will

be glad to give you facts and fig 
that this silo preserves the silage 

and gives you greater value 
n any other silo.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE. PR 
and complete information. We

MADE IN CANADA

ures that prove 
better, lasts longer 
for vour money tha

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Winnipeg VancouverPeterboroMontreal

Write 1er Free Illustrated 
Catalodol Farm and Home 
Merchandiae at whole -
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k ‘ mmt, imiter 1. nom- „„ U,, f,t oar*in tun, the third oi.l

£ as «.vrtfssjsa-•Un .mt tlw» fat teat therefore wa* A. 1 lm »»«■* *® »dopt any one of 
Working on thia baaia methoda as a baaia of dividing

the proceeds at cheese factories,” said 
Mr. Qeo. H. Barr in discussing the 

"We who instruct should get 
of

Corner Farmers of Good Financial 
Standing Wanted to 

take our Agency

ittoee to thy
question» „»

______  nam weighs 10 lba. to the met
"*♦*♦♦*«*» and the fat teat therefor

7.8 per cent. Workii 
t get the following: 
it Teat. Lba. Fa

for
!ufek, Supw 
Kingston |)«i 
dairy s. 

ictioe He ta

ng on mir

.“•wr
::::::::: !:“ together and agree on some one 

these four methods. Then we could do 
3.6 something worth while in bringing

86 ..............  8.6 ................. 4.06 about pay by test at our cheese fac-
,î) Most careful mreetigntiona have toriew We could all talk along the 

o iM to show that the fat content of same line. In these results one man 
in™. W,, til cm b* in nt w.y improved by got 10.6 «to. more for hit milk th.n
ether thru “ <•» in the ration. he hed eny right to. Another men
me of ou, I kight .erietion. here g0, 14 ,h,„ hie due. Cen
n« prim. , , ve r.e-ed bj ™*n«? ™ b«‘ enyo,,.. that thi. ie rightP And
nilk. The | “ “ dr~7d yet deir, in.truetor. ere .Uo.ing it to

?E?i SES3H5 ssmssmct-
nr. f .! mminee the percentage of fat in

ZhUti2 "Jr « . ... . Three Months Going to Water
dividual (nt gaw feeders have* found that by hav- rT^K following account ie taken
out the poslj , f0W exceptionally fat and then I from an Oklahoma paper :

> must get h JJjinly dropping her feed below a ‘‘How many unnecessary steps
urther impra^^^jntcnance ration, that the fat ah- do you take each day in your routim

irected from the body to keep up the of work!1 Just listen to this story of
•t content of the milk will even over- an Oklahoma farmer who

:: Is11% r Sydney Basic Slag -,
In Districts where 
Not Already Represented

1 he finest crops of Fall Wheat presently growing were fer» 
tiliied with Sydney Basic Slag. If you have used Fertilizers 
send us your name and we will get our representative to call 
and tell you about our goods, 
economical in cost than anything you have hitherto used, and 
will give you better results. It is the ideal Fertilizer for Fall 
Wheat in Ontario and if necessary we will pay your expenses 
to the nearest farm where we can demonstrate what our goods 
have done.

Sydney Basic Slag is more

rill be v 
eeponsil

'<"7i
hihty lost more

“SEEING IS BELIEVING!"s man for g 
suffer for i

Wriÿe us at once and our representative will arrange mat
ters promptly and thus give you plenty of time to place a car
load of Sydney Basic Slag among your neighbors.

net to Uie
(calf's no* 

10 tall'"» oli 
should it k> 

■he milk and I
hould lx- tag 
will butter a 
N... Algumi I

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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«
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extract ii | 

tomach coni 
the animal 

; but milk,, 
ho *11 be ii

quHiititiej

toma< Ii and g 
night, addnd 

Id any. ro«j

storm ined kji

free
milk,

.. . ... m&j
Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Your Fields

The Reaper as It Appeared in 1831.
■

lan<v the old fat content and result than three month» in leading 
richer milk. Other feeder» arc to water and then do a little i 

luaUy certain that by feeding excee- on your own part 
rehof protein, a fat cow may be in- 1„ Hughe» county, Oklahoma, a 
»d to turn body fat into butter farmer watered his horses from „
[to” - î.“™rk be..Ur.r. £ K‘h^X'r'T *S

,ilk rennet he meter,el. lni| ki. home. «.Iked *0
yard* out of their way. One day the 

Experimenting with T.ete SÏ S*' ?
.NF. of the big factor* militating that the farmer was taking many un- 
I against the adoption of pay-by- neoeaaary atepa. The agent suggest- 

test at cbeewe facto rie» lia» be<»n ed that a well be dug near the barn, 
he bickerings of dairy expert* i,* to The agent believed that water could 
be relative mérita of thi* method of be struck at 33 feet. The farmer 
portioning the proceeds. Patron*, doubted thi* but said he wa* willing 
<* unnaturally, have concluded that to dig 60 fe-it if he could be assured of 
f dairy authorities cannot agree on finding a plentiful water supply. Fin
ns» one test aa being the right teat, »Uy he proceeded to the digging of a 
h*y will do better to leave the teat well, and to the surprise alike of the 
kme altogether Just how much farmer and the county 
rm,nd dairy authorities have had for bountiful supply of water 
nagreerui nt aa to the rela'.ive merit* nt only eight feet. 

v»riou* test* has beer made plain Then the agent and the farmer got 
experimental work con inoted at to figuring how much time was saved 
Finch Dairy Station ".he result* by the well. The farmer found that 
here given in tabulated form : he spent 30 minutes on each trip to

the spring and back. During the 
fltratatit Wat JuLa time he hed lived on the farm he had 

fat. pineS. ossein HP*nt 91 days of 10 hours a day lead
'd KI 81.6 M er.l il l in« horaea to water. The time of the
«I *4 *7 M.l NI *4.8 horses was also loat; so the farmer

187 8 106 1 108.» 108 4 106 1 figured that his eight foot well was
The first column after the per cent about the biggest investment on hie
fat in milk, gives the value of the place.”
* actually made from the various How many Ontario farmers could 
of milk. The second column, the effect an equal saving by putting in 
ont that the patrons would receive a pipe line and tank or by digging a 
100 lba. of milk if they were paid well ?

figuring J
) ga

wly pommerc: 
tent of m the

400■H M

not color è 
lor do for M 
Ived in oi 
■ fit, whiled 
an alkali»I

ry Commie

and noticed i:’

A Deering New Ideal binder will give you the 
** best possible results at harvest time. How
ever lodged or filled with green undergrowth your 
crops are, the Deering binder harvests all the grain.

The Deering binder elevator, open at the rear, delivers 
the gram properly to the binding attachment Because the elevator 
projects ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the biuder deck 
straight. A third discharge arm keeps the 
bound sheaves free from unbound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with 
the bottom of the platform and allows the ma
chine to be tilted close to the ground to pick up 
down and tangled grain without pushing trash 
in front of the knife. Either smooth section or

Problem!
t gab on» efj

was struck

rusCl
grSa in front of the knife. Either smooth section or 

serrated kuivea can be used. The Deering knot- 
ter needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent vill 
I New

always satis 
lo the

% at 16o fat and 
Hat In owl. casein < 
■ilk milk, baaia.

•ring local agent .vill show why Deer- 
Ideal binders and binder twine are 
tisfactory. See the agent, or, write

N
ctory. See the agent, or, v 
branch house for a catalogue.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES uil

■ssgam
m

rx
.
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MISCELLANEOUS 0U8 FA*MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST-------- LEADIIS OMIT SHORTHHI HUD II «AUDI --------
Dual purpose cows weighing from U to 1.500 lbe and giving up to 10.000 
per year B.O.P. Tests are my specialty with cows of the beet of blood

"Lady Robins" gave 179 lbe milk testing 19% at Ottawa Dairy Test In 1 days 
Pows in calf to Darlington Major. 91279 Imported by Prof. 0. K. Day for O.A 

College A richly bred dairy bull, bred by Samuel Sunday, Chester. Bug Also 
Brat-mar Victor. 98761 

Young Cows, t 
head all bred for 
W. J. BEATY

%WMMMIMMWfMWWWfMM»WWWIWWWM.T<, — PRINCE El
TORONTO. June 14.-The Montreal Trade make of the Middle West. Raekat. l;..,u ■ A SUMMARY o: 
I Bulletin sums up the business situa- It Is reported, will double lie mak* .e H A bulletin, issui 

lion as follows butter this season, and Alberta will ,h* ■ ‘ * Agriculture. 1
"There is a healthier feeling in whole- a considerable increase This will int* oonsiderable surpl

■ale circles generally, although the volume fere considerably with the mark.-i („ ■ rince, loose hay t 
of trade Is not up to that of a rear ago Eastern butter in British Columhkhay. to to #4 
Of coures there are a few exceptions, the 1‘rices, however, have not declined *« 
business of a wholesale grocery Arm last dealers expected, and choice butler 
month being 166,000 over that of the cor been freely sold at 27%e, with seme u 
responding month last year Bei|or re- ferlor lots down to 26o. On this n arks 
ports are coming in from dry goods and fresh creamery prints command 28c to V 
boot and shoe manufacturing concerns, solids. 26o to 18c; dairy prints. 21c. •-> y.! 
and on the whole considering war times and bakers, 19o to 81o. 
and their tendency to unsettle trade, the "The exporta of cheese from Monti* 
business situation is in as good a ppeition for week ending June 6.’’ reportr ^ 
as could be expected Remittances are Trade Bulletin, "were 86.944 boxes u
only fair, whilst city payments have ira- from New York for week ending J-......
--------•* " 28,341 boxes, making a total from hoik

A review of the week's markets shows ports of 116.291 haaee. against 40,676 hem 
wheat still decidedly on the decline, hoarse for the corresponding week last year 
grains tanning to lower levels, mill feeds all from Montreal These figures are k 
weaker, dairy produce easy and other themselves enough to explain in part 
products fairly Arm. the cheese market has been m.-rk,*:,

WHEAT weaker of late. It is just poealhl.-. hoe
There has t>een a net drop on this mar- ever, that a large proportion of the & 

ket of 16c in the past week Several fee- ports going forward, are for govern»* 
tort account for the decline High prices account, and if this is the ease, th.- situa, 
resulted in increased acreage and the new tioo is more promising than it wssUi 
crop must now be taken into considéra- otherwise be. Finest Westerns sire nU0* 
tlon. So far little foreign Interest has at 17%o, and some Quebec cheese lus sgu 

_ been shown in the 1916 crop. Indian wheat, down below the 17o Une. Bor nd prices «3

-Jt tanglewyld Burnside Ayrshire» yUMTEPJZVJl 2VÏÏÏS r',n m*.
T' saSssSSHjfj

There has been a scaling down in prices heavy butcher steers, bulls and cows I 
of coarse grains, the same factors opérât- shipment to France. These oattle a> 

siiMHVtinr aVDtHIDFt ' >"8 here as in the case of wheat Quo- inf shipped to the French army „n
SUNNYaliib ATH3HIKU li/nn111 Ill/ll OTflfllf r 1 nil latione follow: Oats, O.W. We. 2, 69c to 6k; hoof. The steers and heifers sold mw

ÆgkS&jffürws&s giA.“La"w.%‘ 1st 1Bflura SKBsWJFîSFaa;
«» —II .WW* «■ ’V*»1* -** iSnaFILTlmmL ™ ■** VtomUon. ... Onu. O.W. Bo 1. rnn nbont Ji lollo».:-------- ------------~

ves. 6 months old. for sale. Herd of over 66 

I MILE FROM OUBLPH. ONT.
erop are above a' 
come through in | 
» considerable inci 
wheat and oats

5TÏS
price ^Turnips s

goou oonditinn i 
port a heavy lose 
M injury done to j 
sad to sheep by 

01
SMERBRO

IANNOXVILLB. 
n looking particul 
son. but^ beginning

see's worhj*  ̂

COMPTON. JuM^

coming on well. W, 
each fruit, as ms 
xot blossom at all 
ht osterpiliars lai 
selling at 30c to 33.

ON 
NORFOL 

8IM00B. June 8-

NEWCASTLE HERD OF DAIRY SHORTHORNS

r1? ^5eF‘*
TAMWOBTHS

A few choice young Boars for sale 
from the best stock money can ouy. 
Price, 810.00 If taken at once. Now is 
your chance. Apply to
FATtlUOH BEOS-. HR-Us. 2, C00KST0WN

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice voung animals lor sale 
Huff Orpington Eggs for hatching 

Write for prices.
R. R. BLACK 

tew Dslry, Amherst. N. 8.Highland V

I—K0PNC0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
I Boars and Bows of breeding age. A choice lot of iYoung Pigs. Just 
I ready to wean.
| F. J. HcCAlFIH. KatageU Stack Farm. GAHANOQUE, OUT.

AYRSHIRES

. 8 I. 80 I. M008IHILD. OKT.

young seed are dot 
ly all planted and i 
making a good e

ar-wa-
The reel damage I 
known yet - -F. C. 1 

MANITOl'Ll 
BARBIE ISLAND, 

iher and showers l 
along line. Corn i

Heavy choice steers. 88.10 to 18.36. hu 
choice steers, 87.86 to 18.16; bntoh. r *tn 

MILL FEEDS 86.78 to 8718; heifers. 86.78 to »8 cboi
Here too the tendency is downwards, cows. 86 76 to 87.60; com. to good li 

bran haring declined It to 826: shorts. 827 84.76; feeder*. 86 26 to 87.48; stockera. M 
to 821; middlings. 828 to 829; feed flour, to 17»; earners and cutters. |4 to II 
1180 a bag Montreal quotes bran. 026 The demand for milch cows was »j«b- 
shorts. 828; middlings, 133 to 134; mouille, easier at the end of the week, but thee 
836 to 840. dertone of the market was strong Ohd

HAY AND STRAW 866 to 888; com and mod. 846 to B
Prospects continue promising for a good springers. 860 to 886. Calves wen- stiu 

hay crop and recent rains will help con »H *eek, good veal calves going at |J 
eidersbly. There is still time, however. In to 110; oom. and med., 1410 to $7 50: k 
the next four or flve week., for adverse calve*, each. 12 to 17. 
weather conditions to considerably re- Iambs were scarce and Arm. while As 
dues the editing and the market holds wer* very weak. Spring lambs. 110 to h 
Arm No 1 baled bay. 016 to 017. No. 8. yearlings, light, 87 to ft; ewes, light, li 
114 to to; No 3. Ill to to; baled straw. '« 86.80; sheep, heavy and buck*. 14 
87 to 88 At Montreal No. 1 baled bar Is MM: culls. 83 t» 84 26 
quoted 821.60: No. t 820 60 to 821 and No The bog market was steady, quolatii 
3. Ill to I1IM running from 1918 to 19 30 (.o h

EOOt AND POULTRY CHEESE AND BUTTER MARKET!
Storage stock of eggs have been pretty St Paschal. One.. June C.-100 Doaes - 

well taken up. although surplus receipt* butter sold at 27c and 300 boxes of ski 
coming along are still going Into storage ""M «° Ayer. Montreal, at 16 13J8o. 
The ruling price in the country is 18c. On Camphellford. June I.— 
this market special* in cartons sell at cheese were boarded. . 
wholesale. 24o to 26c. extras. 23o to 14- balance at 17 
No. 1 new laid. 21c to Me and No. 2, Stirling. June 8.-790 hoasg 
18c to 19c The Montreal market quotes offered All sold at ITVfce. 
selected stock, S3o to U%c Woodstock, June 9 —2.400 boxe* i hi

Poultry quotations are: Chickens, live, offered The highest bid was 16V ' 
lie to 14c; dressed, 17e to Ik; fowl. live, «ales on «he street were at 16»,v 
tic to 14c; dressed. 14o to lie; ducks, live, Mad*. Jane 9 -490 boxes of chee»* i 
lOo to 18c; dressed, 16o to lie: lurkevs boarded. 16)40 being offered. No salas 
live, lie to 16c; dressed, 28c to tic V.nklerk Sill. June 10-1.231 white i

HIDES AND WOOL U6 oolored dheeee were off-..!
Quotations on hid* are still on the up buyers present. All sold on the be

raffs Æfisüriâav&'i
cured, 16c; deacons, or boh calf, 66- to It 7used.
eaeh: horse, takeoff. No. 1. 13.78 to 84.16; Mng^on. June 10.-182 boxes of 
No Z 12.28 to IS each; eheepeklna. 75c tc ** t»*ee of colored checw*
It: Shearings and spring lambs. 3k to 4k b*rded 476 boxes sold at 16c 
horsehair, farmers peddler stock. 36c to Iroquois June 11 .-«I boxes of 
40c per lb. were boarded. 871 colored and 40

Wool quotations are: Washed, coarse. Th* bidding by all buyers wa« ISo 
28c to 27c; Ans, 2k to 38c: washed, rejects. ”«*?*• J*»” 1L-» factories bo 
23.- to 94c unwashed, coarse, 1 Ho to 10c ‘.200 lioxes of cheese, all oolored 726
flne. 2Se t , 26c. «old at 16*/.c. balance at 16 116-

POTATOES AND BEANS Alexandria. June ll.-MH boxe* of
The ruling quotation on potatoes re- obsess were offered. All sold at Ik 

main* unchanged from last week. On- ***!£**'; June 11.-290 boxe* of
tarlo’s selling et 46c In ear lots and New *"d *0 boxes of oolored cheese 
Brunswick*, lie. At Montreal too the boarded here today All sold at 14y«x 
market Is quiet, a few oar lots being Kemptvllle, June 11 -There wets
placed at 4P/,o to 46o per bag of 10 lbs. bo**»»' »«*• and TW of oolored

Beans here are quoted : Primes. 83.10. to All the white and 511 boxes of 
•3.26; hand picked. 83.20 to 83 26 At ■°»*: »riee. Ik.
Montreal one and one half pound pickers Cornwall. June 11—MM «Bsese ms
are quoted at 83 30 to 03.26; three pound A" w>ld •« Â TW 4W» oohwM 
pickers. «3.06 to 03.10 and Avs-pound pick •*

J. W. LdOAN, Mwwtofc Station,
('Phone in hones).

HOLSTEINS and beginning to - 
toelin Mnrkefing Ai 
Fanned a little ov 
has over 100 memtMET LOO FARMS VAUDHEUIL, QUE. 9HOLSTEINS wool wt* graded by
sr. and the dlfferen 
13c to 28c a lb. 
paying from lie t 
ws* sold. It pays

KINMOVNT June 
end dry during th 
Growth was very si 
-in' of damage In 
f-o-1 *nd stock are

against fonr at thh 
prospects for an a 
Young pigs are seal 
seeded badly Petal 
<8e; buckwheat, 8k 
Me; eggs, lie; veal, 
10c lard, lk; wool
1A 1 T SASKAT 

OU’APPCLLI
FORT QtTAP

and thing* were gtv 
fall has been light i 
Buffering yet. Work 
year, but fallows ne 
and preserve, and ah 
Pa*i ur.- grace* and 
Stock in fairly good 
rain Fruit crop we 
heavy f rosis AI tog.

u

MlidsL N4IW8IK Prow. «WM8 H. 8AAMHAHM, Mgr.

UKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONIf a AVONDALE FIRM BULLS i
a r osLU. r... Our sale nearly cleaned u* out of 

young bulls. We have one Brand In
dividual from 7l.83.lb. cow. 4-yr-old.

■
We^have a dot en f

T. A. DAWSON, Hgr.

FOR SALE
Holstein Herd Sire, Pine Inka Sylvia. No. 
16T76 Born Jane 6th. 1912. Hire. Inka
Sylvia Beets Poeoh. sire of May Echo 
Sylvia. 36 33 lbe butter 7 days. 131 lbs 
mlih 1 day. Dam, De Kol Plus, 106 Ibe. 1 
day. 22,300 lbe. 1 year. Price. 8260 

Bull, born April 2nd. 1914 Sire's dam. 
23.18 lbe. hotter 7 deys. 96 lbe. milk 1 day 
and over 20.000 lbs. 1 year Dam. 21.71 Ibe 
butter 7 day*. 16.767 lbe milk 1 year. Be 
Is mostly white In color Prior. 0100.

Write or come and see them 
%. LEMON • • LYN

rom four to six 
from cows up to M lbs

special offering of four at

i>.-"cYV/ ,ssf &.rr
Fletje bull. All beauties, nearly white, 
•t MOaee|*n ”P»°««unity that won't

nui
a prH. LYNN

Avondale Farm. R.R. No. 3, Brock*tile. OntDEN. ONT

LyndaleHolsteinsI®
Will contribute to BrooFrille Dls-/^H 
trict Holstein Breeders fVnsIffn-H» 
ment Sale, May nth. 86 jsiAI of A. B. O. 
and 8 M. (took. Present offering 3 
young bulls, sired by King Pontlao 
Artis Canada, and out of high record

H. 0. 
BRITISH i 

NEW WESTMII
CHILLIWACK, Jun 

has been out in he 
Other early grains a 
weather has been vei 
New eeeling of clovi 
out Some have al 
crop of clover. T 
raspber ice are just ; 
Rotate,* are oom In 
Chickens are very pi 
show Hens, 87 a dot 
Fraser Jtlver^ls^ rieii

’ | lrt K codfish lays i
I While the he 

Bui the codAsh
To inform us wh

And so we scorn th
But the helpful h

Which indicates to
II pay* to advwrtl

LYN. ONT

----------------  READY FOR SERVICE -----------------

H'reF*fnFlndeme Holllngen Eayns. three year-old World s Champion over all 

ee, and also sire of Flnderne Mutual Payne, two-year-old World's Champion 
Dam. Texie Paul Veeman (14782).
Dam's Sirs. I da line Paul Veeman (74721 17 B.O.M daughters (Mollis Ida line 
Kol, two year* and two months, 20.14).
M. HOLTBY_________ « * • H R. No. 4. FORT PF.RRV ONT,

St. Hyacinthe. Que. Jew 12 I» 
ages of butter sold at W/a and 060 
Of Cheese sold at 14c 

Perth. June 11-000 
200 boxes colored oheeee were offered 
■old Ruling price, lk.

■till hold Iwk BeUerillS. J.wboxes of .
i nr. oheeee were offered. Bales' 640 at I 
What 770 wt 16 7 16c, 410 at lOHSc. «nd bel

refused at li USa

rrs. 12 90 to 03°
DAIRY PRODUCE 

Receipt* of butter into Montreal for tl-e 
week ending June 1, 1916, were 14,018 pack- 
■pH against 14.864 packages for the week 
previous and 18,314 for the same week last 
year Cold storage men 
and refuse to buy the June make at 
sent quotations for future market».

To the Holstein Breeders of Ontario
The Tavistock Breeders' Syndicate offer for servies their ffreat

and 11 of the sires in his pedigree ha»« sired 30lb 
cow and get a bull to head vour herd 
Service fee 818 00 For extended pedigree writs 
M. BOLLERT

Transmitting
10 lbs Imiter5?is!sr".w

E. R. NO. I, TAVISTOCK. ONT.
appears to trouble them is the Increased
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mEmfar-* ®*rd of high quality la an a net not
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OUR FACERS'CUBAST
www»wwmtw«w

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

A gs^texsrfisjsr-4
* 'grioultnre. la aa follows: Tl 
oonmderable surplus of hay In 1 
rince loose hay bringing *10 and 
ha). Ill to Ilf Prospects for me new 
crop ara abuse average and clover has 
«>■" through in good condition. There is 
a considerable increase In acreage sown to 
sheet and oats There is a surplus of 
potatoes on hand and a decrease in acre 
•g* I* P*"®***. ®wtng to the present low

gooo condition

tei
herta wi I -h™ 
This Win inus

£0°H

f
ce huit. 1 h-

K-SÏiS EHTJP,™ 
ssrsaw,,r “ «•

^5^78 «SfLiS2fffl!
prices. To establish and maintain a herd

ï ÆBrtÆ\Ll7C WC 
iteS,1' .TSteSa* lz°% ^
beat that the biwed produce. mTt 00™ 
much of the credit for the improvement 
ofour live stock- H D. 0.

Hifrom M I, t real 

.Ml boles yj

BUet0'67t 
figures ars*h 

la la pa rt^»lg

/
port a heavy loss of 
of injury done to young 
and to sheep by ticks

QUEBEC
BUB R BROOKE CO., f,UB.

1.ENN0XVILLB, June 6 -The hay crop 
11 looking particularly well for this so* 
son. but beginning to show the need for 
acre rein. Farmers genera' ly have re
sponded well to the 
lea and production 
increased their acreage.
Met seen in the imp 
which is a noticeable fe

"'.«.""il ïïltata™, ta. ’ü','„"‘fH^"i" *Z‘ ?" 801,1 •' Pub“c A“«“" h Canada. _
end warm weather, and everything ie Bohn thî° the, ‘hove distlnotion He la a son of the great Ma, I 1

saraïûrtesrAs I '
“2»HHft=SHR#^.lSSK5 P.

&SgSsta:B GwSSSam SSBirJ™™-™: itÆ teS , JsjSjta TtaMita nroduwr .. , M

Mli end led clover to a small extent . T,1®ee breeders who have not been for. *«r. MU* lbs.; «0 days. 7.207 4 lbs.: but- l^|

ite.trÜ rag 8aaat at &A5 MsFtevsrv* '3te is; is; ,or• »"*•" •
£1

is s*. to» ns. tel
r-r«risASteX5S ss F"i'K2^t%rk-iFrr"
te,HL“>«ÜS K-HpS afltru'SrrySittâ
Growth wm very slow. Fro., did a great E 1"

foals end°ethenT teTi 
oattle by blue hoe

It
tlou*of ihfh* 
or government e patriot- 

campaign. and have 
but the effect Is 

cultivation EC
Sir
ie beginmni
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XAGisgggs \
1g

22SI
I
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iBBEr
for Tl days,

A New Premium
records Ant 
life for quicktfiutn] 

bo l0°,, 'èhwal
We have lately secured a number of

deal of damage in places Pastures are 
rood end stock are doing well, although

ster Jtetec rJ"*z 0P,,c"MÆ'.r7r,Æ,:',,‘" 
iEaHKrE.TThu'-E!!1 AT^teK :“^h;;d,c.p. 

15?rurk«5: a; jaa -
!«-> lard. l»o; wool. Uc and Mo a lb. - thTuneutaiTtSlr^ ,oMowlnr 
j A * T SASKATCHEWAN President D. T) Allhen. Flint. Mich

OU'AFFBLLB CO., fiASB. Vice-President. Dr Henry Baird Favill,
FORT QU'APPBLLB. June 5 Since writ- Chicago: Treasurer. Wing R flmlth. flvrn 

mg we bed 1.29 preedpitation May 14-14, *T. : ânperlntenden, of Advanced
and things were greatly improved. Rain- ™ic1",T3- *«,r*>lm H flerdner, Delsvnn. 
fall him been light since, but we are not Via : Secretary, Frederick I. Houghton. 
•«Bering yet. Work le very forward this Jjrattlebro. Vt The Directors are: A A. 
rear, but fallows need good rain to pack Oortelvon Somerville. N J : John B. Ir- 
aad preserve, and also to atari weed aeedn "In- Minneapolis. Minn.: W A Matteeon. 
Pasture greseee end alfalfa very fair. Ctloa. H T_ o A. Dlmoo. Kalemesoo. 
■took in fairly good shape Hardens need JBAi W. B Barney. Chapin. la.: F F 
rain Fruit crop waa hurt somewhat by field Brockton, Maas W W ft,evens, 
heavy frosts Altogether prospects stand -Liverpool, N T : George F. Van Hagen. 
felr.-R H. 0. Barrington. Til. ; and A L. Brook way.

BRITISH COLUMBIA !f T-
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. BX. T®* ■PP*>pHatlona for the present year

CHILLIWACK, June B.-The fall wheat *® l«K.00n and include
has been out in head for over a week 1 ,°®5" S124.500. covering 114.006 for
Other early grains ere also beading The ^ pHntlng and dellvery of herd book, 
■aether hae been very good for all crops ,or J®*1 literary committee and
New seeling of clover la about ready to SJ5Lr®r pri*? st •"miw’i offloe.
out Rome have already out their Bret *r2;”w,? *"£• rln,evident of advanced re 
crop of clover. The strawberries and «MOO. covering *15.000
mapber lea are jnat in their prime. Early tor w«orde and *7.400 for the
petatoxs are coming on the market. Printing and del I-cry of the Advanced 
Chickens are very pleotii ll aa the priors Register Tear Book
•how Mena. (7 a dos : eggs, 22c cash. The Tt was decided ,0 hold the nett annual 
Fraasr River Ie rising very fast those meeting on the first Wednesday in June, 
warm days - If, 0. IBM. at Detroit. Mich

ewe..,. COBSIMe THIS: MAY ECHO SYLVIA

T„:ii OVJs as sagjasi
To inform aa what she's done , ,m*'v Prn*i^r Every da v ahe is add

And ao we w»rn the codfish coy. *? ®*rJN^Tfï "T t, " ,h* A’on

^,&srv‘"tesr.7.tau §b.‘7te,.ta, sa t.-;
-eta. ta. «re. H."r7r,v™;

Pure Bred Ayrshire 
Calves

specially selected for us by MR. J. L. STANSELL, 
the weH-known Ayrshire Breeder of Elgin County, 
who guarantees ;

First—that they will be good, strong boned, typey

Second- that they will be well marked with clearly 
defined colors.

Third that they will be from good sires and out of 
good dams having good udders and 

In short they will be
A CREDIT TO THE BREED AND 
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

parmVndKHy"; '* •* N~••
e for subscription blanks and sample copies.

You will find it handy-and so do we.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETESBORO

Please sand me information and supplies 
Ayrshire Bull Calf.

4c
teats.

Writ

as I want to earna Pure Bred

&
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Dollars I 
Durability lïï

June if, 1915

'T'HERE Is no greater economy on the iarro than the con- 
1. struction of buildings that will last. Especially is this 

In the case of the silo. Its contents are more valuable- 
It* walls are subject to more strain, than any othei 

/>! structure. Build a silo that’s stormproof, decayproof, fire- 
y /TjÿvVx proof and vermlnproof. Erect a

T/Ta mb n /—x Natco Everlasting Silo
S V 1 "Th, Silo Tk*t La.t. for G.n.r«#,o«. '

y It preserves eeellege perfectly la all parts. II ever

n 'BpJt.RcInlorcedbybamliof eteellaM In the mortar
-LHli. P^KEirtniEr 1 1 1 ™ 6

Fin Prsefiei C*s*sey ef Csasrfs, Ltd., Tereete, Oat.

AndW'"~

1
“MADE IN CANADA*

GASOLINE ENGINES
Ford Touring Car 

Price $590
■te4 sad VtmMm

GREATLAKES
Steamship Service

era leave Port McNteoU Tues
day». Wednesdays, T .ursdays and
Saturdays for SAULT STE. MARIE. 
PORT ARTHUR aad FORT W

The steamer "Manitoba," sailing from 
Port MoNicoll on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Bound, leaving that point 
10.30 p m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
I'-avea Toronto 12.46 p.m. daily, esoept 
Friday, making direct connection with 
el earners at Port MeRiooll on weilinv

The best that money can buy—is the 
labor that goes into the Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen are the highest paid 
motor car mechanics in the British 
Empire. This means dollars saved in 
after expense to the man who drives a 
Ford “ v 
the Ford car is built right.

share in pur profits if we 
30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 

August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540 ; Town Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at any 
Branch Manager-or write Ford Motor Company, 
Ltd., Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

Made in Canada.” Because

WINDMILLSera of Ford cars will3f
Particulars from J. Skinner. 0. P. A., 

J41 Qeotre St., Peterboro, or write M. 
O Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

WH, MMHEV A Will 60. Lit.

Vr Ask Your Fatherj^cnl
if he will keep a pure bred 

calf for youfiE

IRON
OF COURSE HE WILL 
BE GLAD TO DO IT

If you are a careful buyer, you will go 
slow about choosing the iron for your 
buildings. Ask your neighbors about Acorn 
Iron. We know they will give you a good

How do we know!
We apply the same rigid acid test to our 

^ galvanising that the British Govern- 
when it buys for public 

buildings That test telle ue In advance 
that Acorn Iron will make frl 

k aa and build up our business

^ , . A

Then win one of the pure bred Holstein bull calves we are of
fering for oply 25 new subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY at 
one dollar each. By this time next year he will be bringing 
you in a constant revenue.
We still have one of the calves sired by a grandson of PONTIAC 
KORNDKYE out of a cow sired by KING WALKER. He be 
longs to the first hustler sending us 25 subscribers.

Write now for subscription blanks and sample codes. Use the 
coupon. You will find it handy— and so do we.

I

to the covers with

<0. Don't oUrt your pleas with- 
it- Write 1er a copy.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOROMetal Shingle AThe

Siding Company, 
Limited, Dear Sirs.—

Please send me information and supplies as I want to aarn a 
pure bred calf.\ste. Ont


